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Igypt is liable to co. 
k of the Sphinx is repi 

«•eking.
t t t t •

A paper majority for either party 
«an be easily arrived at by the simple 
process of twisting, the figures.

ï t t t
•"■Sr. Beer, candidate in a Toronto 

tiding, is reasonably sure of the 
■“white collar" vote.

i t i x
I When a Sault Ste Marie shop

keeper hurled a candlestick at a hold
up man the intruder promptly “ 
eut."

t t t t
Broadway belles are decorating the 

41fir*t National bank” with diamonds: 
Theiymre wearing the gems on tne 
■pees of their hose.

t t t t
A star football player is a candi

date in an Ontario riding. There is 
Jsmple room for strategy and accur
ate kicking in the field of politics.

t t t t
ndon man has been in thp em- 
' the same firm for seventy- 

ars. If he likes the job" he 
de to remain permanently.

t t t t
ira contribute a “burnt offer- 
1 the improvement of the 

ays in Féru. A super tax.qn 
«cigarettes is devoted0? > that purple.

t. t t t « Q
Advanced science has added elec

tric razors to the equipment of ultra
modern tonsorial parlors. Customers 
who overlook a tip are liable to re
ceive a shock.
_ . t t t t
There is no rest for the wicked or 

«âmp*ign speakers in Quebec. Dur
ing the election, meetings are held 
every day and night of tne week and 
twice on Sunday. z

iS-vtnt tThe Tha(Q> », 6 jg turkey 
melancholy ny uffaction of HAowing 
that there wU be many ypididates’ 
beads in the basket befojirns neck is 
placed on the block, jr 

t t /i
Tjjpre is no gutfd reasjpi why 

ÿÉB should not JK running smooth- 
’’Jy™#»* this country# According to a 

trade report Csjfeda’s lard bill fqy 
one year iszg417D00,000.

t t t t
Chicago policemen may have to 

use lariats to capture bandits in fut
ure. The gunmen are reported to be 
Wearing bullet proof vests and pay 
slight attention to pistol volleys.
_ t t t t
The Prince of Wales having arrived 

bdjne, the royal matchmakers can re- 
MQbe the pleasant pastime of select
ing a bride for His Royal Highness. 
All selections subject to approval.

t t t t
A Winnipeg paper records the in

cident of an express train striking 
* motorload of campaign speakers at 
a crossing. The engine had to be 
taken to the roundhouse for repairs.

t t t t
nada is shipping "‘‘Irish” pota
to the West Indies receiving 

_ nish onions in return. The vege
table kingdom., is important enough 
to be represented in the League of 
Nations.

î t t t
Poached eggs may be a luxury 

when the flying flivvers fill the sky. 
Poultry ranchers in the California 
*gg belt report a marked decrease 
in production. Tl)e decline is attrib
uted to the nervous strain on “biddy” 
•caused by low-flying airplanes.

t T t t •
While the politicians are wrangling

over tariffs, freight rates, and taxa
tion, heads of households are deeply 
•engaged in preparing estimates for 
the Christmas 'budget. As is custom
ary in parliamentary procedure the 
original estimate is largely increased 

'•J»y the supplementary appropriations.
t t t t

The captain of an American coast
Siard cutter who recently returned 

Om the Arctic, reports that the 
Eskimos are abandoning polygamy 
with reservations. The captain says 
'“When the natives catch a whale, eat 
‘their fill of blubber and feel good, 
the husbands all change wives. It’s 
cheaper than the American way. 
"Here, two husbands hire lawyers, pay 
lees, pay court costs, -turn over part 
of their property betimes, and then 
"each marries the other’s wife.” Even 
love grows cold in the Arctic and the 
swapped wives accept the situation 
without a bllibber.

Twenty Years Agio 
Alley quarreled, and at last he cried, 
in accents of despair,

1 wish that I could see your side.”
™aiden shrieked as she replied,

J hat 8 more than I can bare.”
t t t t

trends, said the candi- 
•enfhti?a*ln8? another erfort to arouse 

in his hearers.
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E. Lambton Ballott Gurries 
Three Gmdidates

Burt W- Fansher, J. E. Armstrong 
and John R. Stirrett Appeal to 

Electors

UVELY MEETING

Hecklers Were Busy at Nomination 
Meeting in AlVinston

The East J^ambton 
in Alvin

story ever told. Meal Parties,, 

showing at the hitton, pri' -kWCWrs- 
day. -/'vv, rpp/'

Watford Evaporator, now having" 
sufficient apples to complete the 
son, is unable to accept deliveries 
any more apples.

In future rural mail couriers 
to have a holiday on New Ye 
Good Friday, Victoria Day, Domin 
Day, Labr- Dffy and Thi 
Day.

Predictions that-* there w/ 
summer next year haaC^- 
foundations than a samtdbei 
ical predictions aipxj"/servatism tl 
the election. nature. Thi

Gloria Swansr fsented Walj8m’ 
heart to palpitatf/'*»mopolitam«m. 
Stùdio re ce n tl y{. F pat em al
a $98,ootf
est picture. 'Wer Love Story” a£ the 
Lyceum next Thursday. J t

FrsVfk Elliot, of"illoncton, N.B.,
en< the past week with his father. 

J? ï\ lykot. He left on Wednesday to 
spend two weeks in Boston and other 
Eastern cities before returning to; 
Moncton. . ■ •

While listening to Mackenzie 
King’s flow of oratory in Strathroy, 
Ed. McGum. of Alvinston, had his 
pocket relieved of $12. “Ed”'is not 
yet sure whether the offender was 
Uberal, Conservative or Progressive.

Ben WSUiamjbn’s big steer reputed 
to be the largafflt in Canada, has been 
sold to Alberrj. Brock, of Adelaide, 
who will export it from Watford -on, 
Saturday. Local citizens who uesire 
to see this mammoth steer have this 
last opportunity before he is shipped 
for exhibit in. the principal cities of 
Scotland and England.

Any qualified ti^ctor who appears 
at the polling booth on election day, 
only to find that his name is not on 
the list may make oath as to his qual
ifications and he will be allowed to 
vote, providing he is vouched for un
der oath by an elector/ln tile same 
polling division. *"

There will be-a banquet in St. An
drew’s school-room on the evening of 
Nov. 12th, at 8 p.m. for about eighty 
men of the missionary committees of 
Watford and neighboring United 
churches. (Besides providing an oppor
tunity of fellowship, tirere will be an 
opportunity of KNttuaf, special speak
ers who are thoroughly conversant 
with the Home and Foreign work of 
the church. The young Women’s Aux 
iliary of St. Andrew’s church will pro 
vide the banquet. ^
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All aboard

Mrs. Lucy I." Atcheson, of Watford, 
won the third Carter Scholarship for 
Lambton County, it was announced 
last ‘Friday. These scholarships, the 
12th annual, are provided for by the 
will of the late J. I. Carter of Sk nia, 
and are awarded to the Three candi
dates who obtained the Highest hon
ors on not more than 10 papers of 
the 1925 June Upper School examin
ations in the city of Toronto and in 
each of 24 counties. The values of 
the scholarships are as follows: 1— 
To the competitor who obtained the 
highest aggregate of marks $100; 
2—To the one who ranked second on 
the aggregate, $60. 3—To the one 
who ranked third on the aggregate 
$40.

In connection with the Masonic 
“At Home” held by Alvinston Lodge 
on Friday evening of last week, at 
which Richard Williamson delivered 
the feature address of the evening 
on Masonic history, Thc Alvinston 
Free Press says:— “Perhaps the, 
crowning feature of the evening 
an adddress by Rt. Wor. Bro. Richai 
Williamson, of Watford, who, 
usual quiet and impressive manner, 
addressed the audience for the best 
part of an hour on the Masonic Or
der and the many benefits derived 
from belonging to such an ancient 
and honorable fraternity. Masonry, 
he said, hds been traced faintly to the 
time of Adam, but at any rate there 
is every evidence that it was strong
ly in force at the time of the Child
ren of Israel, Faith, Hope and Char
ity were the vows of every Mason, 
the latter not only being applicable to 
brother Masons but to every human 
soul. His delivery was wonderful and 
the many there could not help but 
be impressed with the seriousness and 
at the same time uniqueness of his 
address.

m church 
a Sun- 
T. De- 

___ both
Fit You—
>.pe servie’
/ -.ary of l .
kigregational, will 

be A T'a» Z Special services on 
Su A .Vtfr Ah': This will also be 
tty , f/fr .tank-offering day. Ful- 
lékfT® uui. jements next week. Please 
m.ixfSa note of the date.

The Young People’s Society of St 
Andrew’s church held a social even
ing on Tuesday of this week. There 
were about fifty young people pres
ent. The school-room was beautifully 
decorated in keeping with Hallowe’en 
and the qÿbgram vo-« full of the same 
spirit. Miss MarjqTi? Prentis is con
vener ofithe social committee.

AMnston’s ti“s year is 33
mills, a lower ni^than any town or 
village for miles around.—Alvinston 
Free Press. Watford’s tax rate this 
year is 50 mills, and we are proudrof 
it; the extra 114 cents on the doilkr 
has given us local improvements and 
benefits, without which we would not 
care to continue.

A Gospel Tabernacle Bible school, 
ten a.m.fjyou are invited to all our 
services-t^See our advertisement in 
this'paperi Subject, Sunday 7.30 p.m. 
‘'Can a .Bobbed Hair Woman go to 
Heaven?" On Monday, at 8 p.m., the 
pastor will give a lecture on “Pil
grim's Progress”, with lantern slides 
—all weleorf i.—Ben Wilson, Pastor.

Evangelist James iDixan cofftluded 
the series of evangelistic messages 
last Friday evjjiing, choosing the 
words of Paul^Fight the good fight 
of faith;-lay hold on Eternal Life." 
The sermon was m -ist interesting and 
plentifully illustrated with refer
ences to big life etk a ioç’ver in the 
British army. The earnest" and faith
ful ministry of Mr. and Mrs. Dixon 
will not soon be forgotten in Wat 
ford

» HALLOWE’EN TEA

The Mission Band of St. AndreVs 
United church are having a Hallow
e’en Tea at the home of Mrs. (Dr.) 
Sawers on Friday, -Oct. 30th, from 
4 to 6 o’clock. Everybody welcome. 
Admission 25c.

“STAN” TRENOUTH WINS 
THREE-MILE EVENT

IN MONTREAL

Stanley Trenouth, youngest son of 
and Mrs. W. J. Trenouth of Wat- 

was the winner of the three- 
mile race in the Intercollegiate sports 
held at Montreal last Friday. The re
port says: “The most thrilling event 
was the 3-mile run, which saw the 
downfall of Wally Goforth, who has 
reigned supreme at this distance for 
several years. The event was won by 
Stanley Trenouth of Queen’s, about 
«whom little was known before the 
?8ce. When he stayed with the leaders 
for the first two miles he began to 
draw attention. "He stuck alongside 
Graham of Toronto on the last lap 
after Goforth, McGill and Mitchell 
had dropped back. Then with a final 
spur.t that was a magnificent effort, 
the diminutive Queen’s runner fairly 
left Grpham standing as he tore over 

i^TOtch foKxthe laurels.”

nominations
were held in Alvinston Thursday af
ternoon last, in the skating rink-at 
the agricultural grounds. The ex
changes were lively as the candidates 
of the three parties, Conservative, 
Liberal and Progressive, presented 
their political views to the fifteen 
hundred or more supporters. Milton 
"cVicar, deputy reeve of Enniskillen,

"•4® a very efficient chairman, for 
casion. Heckling seemed to he 

pastime of a group of in- 
,nd all three speakers were 

to a varyihg degree. All 
,,ididatee completed nomina-

/ ' X, Mr. Fansher
BurtYWiiS’ansher, the representa

tive during the past four years, was 
the first! speakeiWand was afforded an 
enthusialstic reception from a large 
number bf his supporters. He began 
with the statement that partisan poli
tics did not amount to as much as 
formerly. He believed in viewing the 
irjntry’s affairs more from the stand- 

of business rather than from 
Tanfi f politics. He referred to the 

.Vs - of the Liberal platform as be-
. Tree .ansportation, immigration, sen- 

eclaràt-, ... - reform and tariff. He a'sked ‘What 
" about agriculture?” Although he 

found no cause for fault-finding at 
those who handled the reigns of gov
ernment during the strenuous period 
of war he did score some on the "ex
travagant expenditures” stating that 
it brought an additional load of tax
ation oh the ratepayers of the Dom
inion of Canada and that it was 
through the most economic efforts of 
the past government to attempt and 
reduce it some. The re-establishment 
was also costly, the speaker claimed.
He quoted a finance minister as say
ing that the war debt must be paid 
from Gie top six inches of the soil. 
Therefore he believed that the farm
er should be the most interested in 
handling the country’s affairs. He 
was strongly in favor of tariff reduc
tion. He blamed the Liberals for hav
ing among their ranks high protect
ionists who prohibited the low tariff 
measures coming into effect, as sug-1 
Rested by the Liberal cabinet.

On Bounty
Coming back to the oil bounty ques

tion, he stated that it seemed to he 
the major question in the local cam
paign. There were two “special privil
ege candidates” campaigning against 
a candidate who did not favor boun
ties on oil production nor on any 
other industry. Referring to the rail
way and immigration problems of the 
day he believed the only solution, for 
these two essentials was increased 
tonnage and this could be done by 
more population. Low taxes in the 
United States was the fundamental 
reason for the exodus of citizens to 
the United States not the low tarilt 
measures now in effect.

J. E. Armstrong
Joseph E. Armstrong in opening his 

address lauded the young Liberal 
candidate, Mr. Stirrett and paid him 
a fitting tribute as to his uprightness. 
The speaker was unfortunately inter
rupted at various stages of his ad
dress 'by hecklers. He opened his at

tack on the Progressives and Liber
als by scoring Mr. Fansher in his de
nunciations of his (Armstrong’s) 
character. He stated that he was not 
in favor of oil bounty when first 
brought to the government for con
sideration, but that since he has seen 
the need of such assistance. Not only 
did the production of the basic indus
try need assistance but also the ma
terial to do the work.

He referred to the condition of the 
industries in East 'Lambton. The Pe- 
trolia Wagon Company was inactive 
as was also the sugar refinery which 
was the subject of promises.the time 
of the first election campaign of 'Mr. 
Fansher. He sppke of the exodus of 
Canadians to the United States and 
in asking a question as to who were 
going, an enthusiastic Progressive 
shouted “the farmers” to which the 
speaker replied, WeR then, why did 
they go with 65 Processives in the 
house.”

He spoke of the closed industries 
of Petrolia as “monuments of fol-

$2.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE
In United 8Ute« $2.80

rocity. He referred to Mr. Arm
strong’s statements as to the tariff- 
harmed industries, as being slightly 
misjudged. He believed that the time 
had come when the farmers needed 
the -Liberate rather than the -Progres
sives if they desired low tariff. He 
was optimistic as several times he 
mentioned the following “We are go
ing to win in East Lambton.” He 
alleged that Forke was at the head of 
a disorganized hand which had no 
definite platform, and also that the 
cry that the Progressives had a great 
deal to do with the tariff reductions 
was classe^ as erroneous. He believed 
In an investigation of the oil bounty 
question by scientific experts before 
passing an opinion on this question. 
He was not in a position to say 
whether the producers needed the 
bounty or not. He promised loyalty to 
his electors.
ELECTION CAMPAIGN ALL OVER

At the time of going to press, vot
ing is in full i swing at the various 
polling booths in town and district. 
A fine, clear autumn day should jnake 
jt much easier for the various cam
paign workers to get out the largest 
vote recorded.

Watford citizens have had abun
dant opportunity during the past 
week to hear all sides of the political 
questions. J. E. Armstrong’s meeting 
on Friday evening, Burt W. Fansher’s 
meeting on Saturday evening, and 
John R. Stirrett’s second meeting a 
Wednesday evening, were all well a 
tended by representatives of tl 
three parties. Detailed reports of 
these meetings are eliminated 
week as polling will be all over 1 
the paper is in the reader’s hi

Next weèk, however, The 
Advocate will not go to press 
the completion of the Retul . 
Officer’s official count, which will 
held in the Armory on Thursday 
morning at eleven o’clock.

WARWICK

Siéult has returned 
lading the past six 
a district.
Miniely and Arthur 
returned from the 
have spent the past

On Saturday the 1th of October, 
the Ladies Mission Circle fef Calvary 
Baptist church pleasantly surprise»
Miss Edith Hayward, a bride-elect, in 
the form of a miscélmneous shower.
A pleasant aftcmqeiir was spent and 
a dainty luncheon âjfirved. The bride- 
elect was the recijBent of many nice 
gifts.

Mss Leapha 
home after sfl 
weeks in NiagJ 

Messrs. Will 
Con key ' _
West where they ha 
two months in the harvest field.

The Wit.S. of Knox church, War
wick, will hold their Thank-offering 

m the evening of Nov. 6th., 
in the cliurch. A short program and 
a lunch will be served. A cordial in
vitation to all.

Master -Clayton Morgan, eldest 
son of Mr. and Mrs.' Fred Morgan,
4th line, east, is now making a 
speedy | recovery after being con
fined toRRs bed fpr the last six 
weeks /with tonsilitls and typhoid « 
fever. • ■ ?’■ ?>

Service in' Calvary Bapticc church 
on Sunday. Nov. l’st, at 3 p«m. sub
ject; "The Meaning of the 'Lord’s 
Supper.”—L. J. Stones, Pastor.

iMr. and Mrs. C." N. Richardson re
turned last week_from a two weeks 
Visit with friends in Leamington, 
Kingsville, Windsor amt Detroit, . * 
making the round trip by motor.

C. F. Luckham, ,B.S.A., and Mrs. 
Luckham and little daughter, Nor
folk Specialty Farm, St. Williams,, 
spent the weekend with their parents 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Luckham.

Miss Amy Luckham, - teacher at 
Sombra, returned to her school Mon
day morning after the weekend at 
her home here. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sparling, Lop- 
don, spent the weekend at her home 
here, with her narents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. F. Smith.

Miss Meryl J. Luckham, R.N.,-wbo 
has spent the pant two months aft he> 
home and with friends in London. To
ronto, .Dunnville, and Port Elgin, 
since the Emergency Hospital at iPt. 
Stanley, of which she had charge, 
closed for the season, left Monday 
for Lot Angeles, Cal, for the winter 
months in company with Miss Flor
ence Bucke, R.N., of London.

Anniversary services were held in 
Bethel United church on Sunday, 
morning and evening. In, spite of the 
had weather large congregations were 
present at both services. The church, 
was-tastily decorated for the ôccasio 
with flowers and presented a 
appearance. The services were 
ducted by the pastor, Rev. Sweet: 
who preached ' two excellent

lies.” He stated that the Australian ’ forceful sermons. The choir,
treaty, was the most rascally piece 
of tariff legislation ever placed on 
the statute books of the Dominion. 
He asked how 'Mr. Fansher voted on 
this question. To which Mr. Fansher 
handed the speaker a copy of Han
sard showing him where he (Fansher) 
had voted against the treaty.

J". R. Stirrett
John R. Stirrett, the Liberal nom

inee, referred to Mr. Armstrong’s 
heckled address as being a “voice in 
the wildejness.” The latter speaker in 
a very pleasing manner lauded rdcip-

the direction of Mrs. Will Vance 
out in full force and gave appp 
ate anthemr at both services. ' 
were assisted jn the morning by 
A. Dunlop of Forest, who re 
two solos and in" the -ev 
Dr. Woods of Arkona and 
dred Brent of B»thel who sang 
cellent solos. The special collection 
taken was well up to expectations, 
the sqm of $325 being realized. Wor- 

from Fort at, Watford,
Arkona, Warwick ana 
attended both services.
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Newspapers Association.
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December 31, 1923.........1 CPC
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ADVERTISING RATES 
Display ads., set, transient, 26c inch. 
Display, yearly contract, set, 18c in.
Display Ada., all plate........ 18c tncn
Special Position. .Sc per inch extra. 
Theatrical Advt’g with reader or cut

....................................35c por inch
Business Locals, Front page 10c per 

line; Inside pages tic per line. 
Classified Ads., One Cent per word 

each insertion. Minimum 25c.

IN REVIEW
'QyQMcMgc’Batn ias a vote is

tiiier or the otl

Went Police Court Probed
The Gréât War Vetera- «' 

Mon of North Bay ah*
jction or Free 
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-Trade. Mr. Sti 
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tion for our Inc 
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'trtghOn, said in

ial Association have 1 
complaints with. Atto: 
Nickle of Ontario, relati
#3 vs w-4- rtT —.1Z « -, __ _-Atempting to force an election over 

the issue. Three Nationalist minis
ters have resigned and President 
Hindenburg may be compelled to put 
the subject of the security pacts be- 

J-,i, even 
great and 

peace in
vote, yet it indicates that Germany 
still has, in the councils of her gov
ernment bitter opponents of co-oper
ation with the allies, men who have 
not given up their dreams of revenge. 
As a sign of her good will Great Brit
ain has ordered the withdrawal of 
her troops from Cologne to Wies
baden as a preliminàçy to the placing 
of the offièial signatures imnn >h° 
Locarno pacts at the meej;imaHto th 
held in London on Der.vfr''. uT [ ^

Independent ojhotty
One of- the resuIX'^ÉE.aT 

achieved at the LocarnHt dH 
has been a new air of/K 'yD 
in regard to the 
France, and some of tN> 
pean states have now? A* ' , 
attitude that EtiiiMteWVv 
after her own afu^T ® without the intetStL^^Puncle

duct of police court-®™ 
Bay. The Ministerial À-. 
fers to “the intense <F 
prevailing in North -P 
Veterans “deplore ? 
affairs as being I 
sense of British 
Attorney-General 
several recent ca‘ 
vestigation into '

fore the German people. While, 
in that even^p the first
noble attempt to create ____  ...
Europe may be sustained by popular 
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The peor 
and the Ch. 
upon the projec, 
bridge connectinj 
sor, it is report' 
bridjf^,. would ■

Ismael Bedard, a French-Canadian 
farmer, of Charlesburg, Quebec coun
ty, claims the distinction for his fam
ily of having lived longer in one 
place than any other family in North 
America. His forebears have held the 
same farm without interruption in 
«le succession, since 1629, according 
to the returns of a qùestionaire sem 
out to parish priests in the province 
by the Arts and Sciences and Letters 
Society there. Ismael Bedard, the 
present owner, has been on the land 
SO years. He has a family of grown 
sons and the house in which he lives 
is believed to be the original building 
erected in 1629.

t t t t
Every small store, as well as many 

large ones, have to serve a lot of 
customers under circumstances that 
involve a loss to the merchant, espec- 

insignificant purchases 
be delivered or charged or

________ ________ r.„ " m.: ,:.j
service required in handling small 
items costs as much or more than 
the goods themselves. A trade jour
nal recently published a story which 
illustrates the point: A little girl 
was sent to buy a nlckle’s worth of

Recognised

®n the 
Petitot

Director of
Leaf Club

the mte^nt7c*Enele 
Sam. As President Wilson Jrheld by 
some to have been responsible for 
the position Germany adopted after 
the signing of the Treaty of Ver
sailles, naturally the European states 
are delighted to have achieved such 
magnificent results at a conference 
confined entirely to European dele
gates. In tfiis case Germany did not 
have President Wilson there to em- 
barass the allies and so forced to' 
meet the other delegates on a busi
ness-like basis, the German delegates 
finally agreed to the proposed basis 
of European peace. President Cool- 
idge is still keen to call a conference 
on disarmament but his tentative 
suggestions are being coldly received 
by the members of the League of Na
tions who point to that institution 
as the proper channel on which to set 
pfloat the ark of disarmament.

France Ha* Costly War
France in the meantime is facing 

a new political crisis over the matter 
of the debt settlement. M. Çaillaux 
faces a hostile chamber of deputies 
which has declined to accept the 
terms offered by Washington as, be
ing beyond the capacity of France to 
pay. The war with the Moroccans 
has proved a costly pastime and 
nine hundred and sixty million francs 
have gone into the support of that 
campaign. Only sixty million francs 
was voted for the purpose and the de
partment of war has spent nine hun
dred million francs morp than they
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Internationally 1 moos agriculturist 
of Birtle, Manito\', who is reported 
to have discovered V new wheat Which 
promises to resist black stem rust. If 
this" is confirmed' it will be a great 
boon to Canadian faritiers.

Dominionnickle for me to 
done that name.”

As contrasted With many preced
ing elections, it ifc.a n ” ' 
have the question Of lo; 
loyalty of any of tfià j 
impugned. CanadiandHfc 
.loyal, irrespective oflH| 
alities, also are little w 

time, and the chief 1 
around matters of nal 
There never was a time 
when there was also so^Sftch for 
leaders to do to promote and
harmony amongst the different sec
tions of the Dominion. We f|ave a 
diversity of interests frontM one 
coast to the other, and though it does 
seem impossible to legislate without 
any discrimination against any sec
tion of the country, that partyjwhieh 
i»n come most closely to thsi ideal 
It the one most needed.
WM: t t t t f
•'u'-A- »nan said to us the other day 
tfcgS-.dke newspapers pught to . keep

Communists on Trial
The government of Great Britain 

is manifesting a strong hand in the 
matter of the twelve Communists 
who have been arrested and charged 
with conspiracing against the peace 
of the people. The trial is taking 
place at the famous Bow Street Pol
ice Station, London, and. the support
ers of the prisoners gather outside 
the prison waving red flags and sing
ing Red songs in defiance of the law. 
John Ross Campbell, editor of the 
Workers’ Weekly, and the man over 
whom indirectly the Labor govern
ment came to grief last yea", is one 
of the prisoners. They are accused of 
seeking to overthrow the government 
by force, of antagonizing the various 
desses of society and tampering 
with the loyalty of the army and 
navy.

a whole are 
Tty. Person- 
iecusaed this 
■emission is

Get Your Share Now Everything for the Party

HALLOWE’EN SPECIALSwere authorized to do. There have 
been more than ten thousand casual
ties among the French troops exclus
ive of the colonials.

A Woman's Devotion
The devotion of a Canadian woman 

to her soldier husband was strikingly 
indicated in the report that Mrs. T. 
Whitehead and her daughter, Lor
raine, of Victoria, walked nearly fif
teen hundred miles to Qu'Appelle, 
Sask., in an effort to reach Toronto 
where Mr. Whitehead is ill. Returned 
soldiers in Qu’Appelle took her case 
in hand and she was assisted along 
the res’, of the way.

Is It a Cenotaph ?
Toronto is to unveil the official 

municipal cenotaph on Armistice 
•Day but in the meantime there has 
raged a controversy over the inscrip
tion. In the original design the words 
“To the Fallen” were to have appear
ed, but the inscription now reads “To 
all who served, 1914-1913.” This, of 
course., for the present removes the 
suggestion of the memorial being a 
cenotaph, intended to be a represent
ation of a grave. In the years to come 
when the survivors of the world war 
have all died, it will indeed be a ceno
taph, but for the present ex-soldiers 
ask if they are expected to parade in 
honor to themselves, and lay wreaths 
to their own glory at the foot of the 
stoné? The strongest' protests comes 
from the returned men, including 
the blind soldiers and inmates of the 
military hospitals and the suggestion 
has even been made that the mem
orial be torn down and rebuilt as a 
cenotaph.

g at the fact that vehicles 
ds should carry some port 
when using the highways If “Father of twenty-four claim 

championship” as a newspaper head
line announces, the mother of twenty- 
four probably has at least an equal 
claim.—Toronto Mail and Empire.

’PicTorisD
Fevievvlht. So they should. A iqenace 

at to the public safety for 
thWe is. so easy a remedy de- 
the -attention of everyone with

anxiety for, life and limb of them
selves and their fellow beings. 
Strange to say the opposition to 
legislation that would compel so 
touch greater safety on the highways 
comes from those most in danger. 
We don't drive a'horse and rig; but if 
in did wè are sure we would not 
Want to have the pleasure marred by 
continuous anxiety as to whether 
the next driver were going to see us 
in time to prevent his smashing us 
up. We would feel immeasurably 
more secure with a warning "lamp of 
some kind attached to oiir vehicle 
in so'conspicuous a place that none 
but a drunken driver could fail to 
miss qs. The absence of the lighted 
lamp on horse-drawn vehicles on this 
continent is but one of the many ex-

CAMPBELL’I ROLLED
OATS

FRESH FROM 
THE MILL

SOUPS
ALL KINDS

«maples of disregard for human life 
flb characteristic of America. In this 
respect our ideals may gradually 
approach the example set by the 
Motherland, the people of which so 
excel in all problems of traffic. Long
er Experience over there taught them 
tiie necessity of lights on all vehicles 
even bicycles. A move towards this in 
this country will not only make our 
lives safer but keep-our nerves eas
ier. The next session pf the Ontario 
legislature is sure to We this matter 
discussed ; is it too mufh to hope for 
some definite steps by dur legislators?
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Use Eggs in Election 
Glasgow University students take 

their politics seriously as indicated 
by the report of the election contest 
to decide who is to be rector of that 
institution. There were three candi
dates, Austen Chamberlain, British 
Foreign Minister, G. K. Chesterton, 
the famous man of letters, and Syd
ney Webb, the ex-Labor Minister. 
The electorate, it appears, have been 
collecting eggs for a year oast and 
on election day no less than twenty 
thousand bad eggs added “atmos
phere" to the intensely exciting bal
loting. Chamberlain won the contest 
with 1,242 votes, Chesterton follow
ed With 968 and Webb was a poor 
.third with'286 votes.

CRISCOJoy Kills By Shock
It has often been said that joy 

never kills, but a sad case which 
proves to be the exception to this 
rule is reported from Bridge burg. 
Frederick dark, who has been blind 
for twenty years and whose persist
ent cheerfulness and hopefulness had 
inspired his friends with the idea of 
raising funds for an operation which 
might restore his ■ sight, underwent 
the operation and when the bandages 
were removed he discovered that he 
could actually gee. The excitement, 
however, was too great, and he died

1 lb. TIN 29s 3 lb. TIN 83c
’ease

l« * position to 
.tointi in first - -r«r.s

. .Could Hardly Live for Asthma,—
writes one man who after years of 
suffering has foupd complete relief 

j through Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Asthma 
Remedy. Now he knows how heedless 
has been bis suffering. This matchless

Almost evert 
rushed if he k,
££e,h0Ped 1too great, and he died

in four hours.
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ACTS ABOUT MEAT
interesting to those vmo 
1 RAISE AND THOSE WHO EAT.

mhy Meat Is Tough — Sources of 
f Meat — Nutritive Value ~ Inspec

tion—Late Blight of Potato.

\(\ 'Otributcd by Ontario Department of 
, .1 z Agrlculti( », Toronto.)

'’'he annual per .capita consumption 
W has almost doubled during 
wt fifty years. Refrigeration, 
ig and increased facilities for 
brtation have been important 
vthe, development. In the
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Fleur would be md$8r> now having 

every cent it costs you.
Flour gives superior baking results^. 
either for bread, cake or pastry. . Ji8
Maple Leaf Flour is made from .theli 
finest selected Canadian hard wheat, 4 
carefully milled and tested at every 
stage of its manufacture. A written 
guarantee of uniformly higj^qugjitv 
goes with every bag—it rnpreoesatis^ 
factory or you get your money ba'X/f

Recognized authority A, and ii, 
/ larger pro- 
res there will 

reasels, lym- 
p tissue also 
last, but do

on household problem» 
pertaining to the selec
tion, preparation and 
serving of food for all 
occasions.
Director of the Maple 
Leaf Club and author 
of a remarkable course 
in Cookery Arts and 
Kitchen Management 
offered to you—FREE.
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Send only four Maple
Leaf Flour Coupons <1
coupon in 24 lb. bag of
Maple Leaf Flour—2
coupons in 49 lb. bag—
4 coupons in 98 lb. bag) 
to the Maple Leaf Club, 
Maple Leaf Milling Co., 
Limited, Toronto, 
Ontario. This en
rolls you as a member of 
the Maple Leaf Club 
and the firstfour lessons 
of this remarkable 
course will be mailed to 
you at once, the re
maining lessons—four, 
each month—withot^S

See your dealer mmit 
this unusual fretiflEfer, 
to-day. Jf
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•*THB LIGHT OF OTHER DATS.”

Some Amusing Stories of Well-Known 
People.

Many stories are told of the jour
nalist’s ingenuity and resource In 
gathering news for-his paper. One 
of the best concerns the famous De 
Blowitz, a former correspondent of 
the London Times.

At the time of the Conference at 
Berlin in 1878, the utmost precau
tions had been taken to prevent news 
leaking out, and every journalist in 
Berlin was at his wits’ end to dis
cover anything. De Blowiti had an 
“accomplice,’’ a young man attached 
to one of the diplomats. He was to 
bring De Blowitz word of all that 
happened. ■

It would have been fatal to suc
cess for the pair to have been seen 
speaking together, so the following 
ruse was arranged: Every day the 
young man came to Hunch at De 
Blowltz’s hotel with the news of the 
day in the lining of his hat. When 
he left he took De Blowitzls hat in
stead of his own, and the correspon
dent thereupon took possession of the 
hat containing the news.

One day the conspirators had a 
scare, for one of De Blowltz’s rivals 
took the hat by mistake ! Luckily he 
returned it without finding what was 

en inside. Thus "the Times,”

Now your grocer has 
the cheese you like 
so well in this handy 
size.

Domestic Science, that would be kiw- 
prjeed at $200.00. .

"A course by mail, written by one of *he' '5‘ 
leading cookery and household experts in • 
Canada—Anna Lee Scott—Director of the 
Maple Leaf Club.
It is impossible to buy this course, yet you 
can secure it free. All lessons are sent post
paid. There are no examinations to answer. 
The only 'correspondence invited is for any 
help you may desire on subjects relating to 
household problems or the cooking or serving 
of special dishes for special occasions—such 
inquiries will be promptly answered person
ally by Anna Lee Scott—without charge.
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WOMAN’S 
SUFFERING

Relieved by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound
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bacterial and ai/tolytic enzymes, the 
development of more pleasant flavors. 
It is not advisable to use meat Im
mediately after slaughter, if ice re
frigeration, or other proper storage 
is at hand. Two or three weeks in 
cold storage at a temperature of 36-38 
degrees Farenheit is well worth while 
In Improving the edible quality of 
méats.
Nutritive Value.

The nutritive value of meat de
pends upon the presence of proteins 
and fats. The meat bases, or nitro
genous extracts have little food value. 
These meat bases are the principal 
substances in beef extracts. Beer ex
tracts, while of no great nutritive 
importance, are valued because their 
ingredients are in a state of solution 
and therefore easily absorbed by peo
ple whose digestion is at f$ult..
Meat Inspection.

So long as animals are permitted 
to be slaughtered in any barn or 
cellar, it is impossible to exercise a 

: proper control over meat as sold by 
j butcher shops in the smaller cities 
• and towns. In the large city abat

toirs in Toronto and Montreal, the 
( Government inspectors send to the 
j tank carcasses that are not fit for

- ir UUCU lUOlUV. . UUB VMV . .U.WW,

lunday morn/ °f the newspapers, had accounts
• - asion Conference was doing.

ff pastim told in “The Li6ht 
Had a’, ' an *pterepl#ig book 
Jr to.* by the anonymous 

.idida^'tfty Years of London 
X^er of his stories con- 

Mrjwitz is as follows:— 
'Buh\^for his wonderful 

lye dii>Tnff tfivthe Berlin Conference 
W e^nxious to obtain the
tniisia:that was*to be signed. He 
maâaged to ge* a copy 6Ï part of It, 
and persuided pne of the diplomats 
to read the missing portions to him. 
He then went back to his hotel and 
dictated to his secretary all that he 
had heard word for word.

De Blowitz left Berlin with the 
treaty .stitched up In his waistcoat, 
and the Times published it before it 
was signed, one of the greatest 
“scoops” in the history of journalism.

The author tells an amusing story 
of Lord Palmerston, the famous Vic
torian Prime Minister. “The wife of 
a poor agricultural laborer had been 
awarded by the Laborers’ Encourage
ment Association fifteen shillings for 
her praiseworthy domestic energy 
during the year. 'The Scriptures 
have it,’ said 'Pam,' when presenting 
the prize, ‘that a virtuous wife is a 
crown to her husband; but here Is 
one who is worth three crowns to
her helpmate’.”

The author tells several amusing 
stories of Sarah Bernhardt. She was 
playing at the Gaiety Theatre in 
London and was in the habit of catch
ing the train back to her hotel at 
Richmond after the play. Once, 
however, she missed it.

So she hired a cab and set off. 
After a time it occurred to her that 
they were not making much progress, 
and on being Interrogated the driver 
informed her that they were lost and 
that he would go no farther. The 
actress had to get out of the cab and 
try to find her way as best she could.

After a walk of some minutes she 
met a fire-engine returning from a 
fie. Without a moment’s hesitation 
she hailed it and persuaded the offi
cer in charge to take her home. Thus 
she arrived at her hotel perched on 
the engine. Someone shouted 
“Fire!” and in a twinkling the whole 
place was in confusion. It took a 
great deal of explanation before Rich
mond settled down to sleep again.

Rheumatic Pains Go 

Swollen Joints Vanish
Twisted, swollen, unsightly joints 

are rapidly freed from pain and 
brought back to normal with Rheuma.

Lame people walk without aid; 
sleep comes to those who have been 
unable to lie in beds; hands that were 
helpless because of terrible rheumat
ism ate now able to do their .‘hare 
for the support of the family.

Rheuma is a wonderful remedy for 
rheumatism, gout, neuritis,“lumbago 
and neuralgia.

It is a wonder-worker; it never 
falters, never gives up until every 
vestige of poison is expelled from the 
body. ./

Rheuma acts on Stomach, liver, kid
neys and bladder all at once and 
quickly brings lorig prayed for com
fort to distressed sufferers J. W. 
McLaren and till good druggists sell 
it with guarantee of money back if 
it isn’t satisfactory. 3
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IRRESISTIBLE FOR STREET 
WEAR

^No style that Paris has created has 
oeen accepted with greater enthusiasm 
this season than the one pictured, be
cause the dress lends itself to develop- 
ment m such a variety of fabrics—in 
1*4*5 may be duplicated in practically 
every material worn at present. The 

ddrt is attached to a long- 
- S^,J bod'ce trimmed with buttons,

«»fàhrLC0 MLl®nd "?rrOW eu"» 
4KX!Med,um size requires 
,/|.yard.s 9-inch material. « 
2694 °c'a Re,view Printed Pattern No. 
42;„.S'Ï3’ 14 to 20 years and 34 to 
«inches bast. Price, 45 cents.

tveTy man • would feel ^ ^ knew the ideal man his
Times. ” t0 get’ -P»rt Hope

o Verdun, Montreal, Quebec. — “lam 
one of thousands who have taken Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and 
1 have great faith in it. I can safely 
say it has relieved my troubles and I 
shall never be without a bottle of it in 
my house. Since mjr last baby was 
bom I suffered from pains and backache 
and would feel so tired I could not do 
anything in my home. Since I have 
been taking the Vegetable Compound 
and Lydià K Pinkham’s Blood Medicine 
I feel so different. I recommend it to 
all my friends and hope itjwill cure other 
women who are suffering from the trou
bles I had.”—Mrs. Thos. H. Gardner, 
821 Evelyn Street, Verdun, Montreal, 
Quebec. .

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound is a dependable medicine for the 
new mother. It is prepared from roots 
and herbs, contains no harmful drugs 
and can be taken by the nursing mother.

Its worth in restoring the mother to 
normal health and strength is told again 
and again in just [such letters as -Mrs. 
Gardner writes.

recent canvass of women users of 
the Vegetable Compound shows that 
98 out of every 100 women taking the 
medicine are benefited by it. They 
write and tell us so. Such evidence en
titles us to call it a dependable medicine 
for women. It is for sale by druggists 
everywhere. C

Ancient Basketball. 
Hundreds of years before Colum

bus set sail to discover America, there 
. flourished among the ancient Maya,
human food, approximately one per , the mysterious people who built great 
cent, of all slaughtered. No one is 1 Rjone cities In Yucatan, a came close- 
inspecting the cut in the country, or
small town kill, and apparently j Maya wlth their high state of ctvlltz

atlon, finally vanished, but the ruins

KILLS
/i',
r , beetles s
nouas I

Sprinkle in chicken kouee* and on chicken»
»nJfowl» to KILL LICE *

total length oi about, 4,000 iroto its 
sources in the Andes to the Atlantic^ 
Ocean. It runs .almost from the Pa
cific to the Atlantic. The Mississippi 
(United States) forms with the Mis
souri the longest river system in the 
world, and has a total length of

everything goes to market. It Is un
pleasant to close one’s teeth on a 
casiated, tubercular lesion, or on the 
cystic form of a tape worm, while 
eating dinner. But we are doing it, 
and in our ignorance do not seem 
to mind. If all meats were Govern
ment inspected, the per capita con
sumption of meat would increase. 
People must have meat, all like it, 
and all are interested in the condl- 

! tions under which It is prepared.— 
L. Stevenson, Dept, of Extension, 
O.A.C., Guelph.

ly akin to present-day basketball. The 1 4,221 miles from .the source of the
Missouri In the Rocky Mountains to

fan /our EYES 
Refreshes Tired Eyes

Write Murine Co.,Chlcego,fotEycCoreBook I

Late Blight of Potato.
The damage done by this destruc

tive vine disease Is largely dependent 
upon weather conditions. During 
cool or wet seasons It spreads rapid
ly, doing great destruction to the po
tato foliage If not checked through 
the timely application, of Bordeaux 
Bordeaux spray.

The first symptoms of the disease 
show up as small. Irregular, yellow
ish green spots on the leaves which 
quickly turn brown, and may cover 
the leaf in two days On the under 
surface a white inildew-like growth 
appears bearing the spores which 
spread the disease to other plants. 
With climatic conditions just right 
a crop may be destroyed I11 three or 
four days. One Infetced plant will 
infect a field. If the weather is wet 
and cool watch for symptoms and, if 
noted, spray with Bordeaux at ten 
day Intervals.—Dept, of Extension, 
O.A.C.. Guelph. , .

of their buildings remain and the In 
scriptions caii he deciphered by scien
tists, says an article in the National 
Geographical Magazine. One of the 
ruins is that of the great ball court, 
or “tlachtll” field. This court 1b 
made up of two massive parallel stone 
walls, 119 feet apart, twenty-eight 
feet high, thirty-nine feet thick at the 
base and 272 feet long. In the mid
dle of each of these long walls, twen
ty-four feet above the level of the 
court and directly opposite each oth
er, is a stone ring four feet in dia
meter and eleven inches thick. The 
diameter of the hole in Its centre is 
eighteen Inches. The ring is carved 
witti pairs of intertwined feathered 
serpents. The object of the game was 
to drive a solid rubber ball through 
the hole in the stone ring, a difficult 
feat, since the player had to stand 
close to tile wall when attempting It, 
otherwise he could not get the proper 
angle.

Three Great Rivers.
The river system of the St. Law

rence (including Lake Superior, Lake 
Michigan, Lake Huron, Lake Erie and 
Lake Ontario) is one of the greatest 
ill the world. From the source of 
the St. Louis, which runs into Lake 
Superior, to Cape Gaspe, where the 
St. Lawrence ehpties its waters Into 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence, the river 
system has a length of 2,100 miles. 
The Amazon (South America) has a

the mov.tb ot the Mississippi In the 
Gulf of Mexico.

Nijrxber of British M.F.'s.
. There are 616 members In the 

British Parliament—492 from Eng
land, 36 from Wales, 74 from" Scot
land. and 13 from Northern Ireland.

Prince Heftiry on Bablee.
Prince Henry Is helping to 

keep the ball rolling at ' home, and 
Is cheering the Old Country people 
with witty speeches. The other even
ing, at a dinner at the Guildhall, h» 
amused hie audience by describing htj* 
recent visit to the Infants’ Hospital.

"I learned a good deal about bablee 
of which I was ignorant before," 
said. "For one thing, I never rea** 
ed that their feeding was so con 
cated. T thought one gave then 
occasional bottle, and the chief object 
was to stop them from howling!”

That is, possibly, the chief maiCU- 
llne object; but, happily for the bab
ies, there are feminine folk with oth* 
er less selfish notions. .ifHSr'

-i--------------------------1JRP
• Still Held by Common**

Land given by King Athelirtim one 
thousand yearn ago to the common- 
era of Malmesbury Is still held by 
thoir descendants; no outsiders, save 
those who' have married à comm05- 
er’si; daughter, have enured ther

1 ivi i i
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FOR SALE

FOR SALE—2 Steers and 2 Heif
ers. coming two yeais old; 30 stocks 
of well cobbed Corn, 50c per stook— 
A. G. Talmey, R. R. 8, Watford.

GREEN GROUND BONE. Get a 
supply for your Poultry at Edwards 
Meat Shop. o23-3t We Slash Prices !

NEW .MULCH COW, and Calf (10 
days old)—Thos. Chambers, 2nd 
line, Adelaide Tp. o23-2t ve used Japan, Young S 

towder Tea will appici<Sale of re-
iority of tHis delicious 
■o pure and rich. Try it.

FOR 'SALE—1 Yearilne Steerig
Spring Calf; al»o orders for crochet 
and fancy.—I. Harrison, Watford, 
Box 238.

A FEW GOOD DWELLING House 
properties in Watford. Wanstead and 
Wyoming and several farms in this 
vicinity for sale. Apply to W. F-i Fitz
gerald, Barrister &c., Watford. Killer

from LiSTOCK TOO LARGE - MUST BE BR
ACCREDITED SHORTHORNS — 

Three Young Bulls and some in-calf 
cows. Also a few Lincoln Ram Lambs 
—Apply to Jas. Wiley, R. 8, Wat 
ford. o23-3t
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SAFETY RAZOR BLADÏÈS sharp- 

ened. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
tooney refuned. Single edge 3c 
Double edge 4c.—J.; McKerçher, 
Hardware, Watford. d-marl8

0D./>f that .—Coats for for tr

rom 15 to 42

ains Than Are Or 
in January
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the Sectional 
mer’s church.

GET INTO BIG PAY WORK

y1L1,“i’Vv ter read the , Itondo&Sk led in Drav,in prayer 
neeting ta t’ave

MR. DA'

ngljand
Mance, lo

Why drift from year to year as a 
i-Jaborer at small pay and hard work, 

When with a few weeks training un
tile* expert guidance, you can be earn 

fag big money in any of the follow- 
tradeaAutomotive, Mechanical 
itrical Ignition expert, Battery 

Welder, Hairdressing, Mechan
ical Dentistry, or Bartering. Large 
demati,- pleasant work. Big fut
ure. Write at once to Dept. C., for 
apeciaPlffer.

Trade Schools Ltd.
W., Toronto.

AU

RUBBER BOOTS RESOLED 
OR PATCHES)

kinds of Rubber Fo 
Soled, Patched or Repaired 
•very way. Don't throw 'em 

y—Wè can fix them

otwear

. ROBERTSON
Watford

DELL
will "sell

One Mile West
— on

FRIDAY, OCTOREl 
at 1.30 p.m,

14 Extra Durham Ci 
10 Holstein Cows.
2 Ayreshlre Cows.
1 Jersey, 2-years-old,

The above herd consists 
milkers and springers. Also 
from January to April.

Buyers will find these one 
best herds I have ever offered 

Terths:—g months.7% per annul 
J. F, Elliot, Auction'

ACTION SA
— OF —

ASS FURNITURE 
SEHOLD EFFECTS

Instructions frbm 
E. D. SWIFT 

auction at her hoi 
Street, Watford, on 
, OCTOBER 31st, 
o’clock sharp, 

s of 4 Bedrooms, Par
ie Room, and Library. 
Books, Pictures, Oil 
Ornaments.

i’ writing desk, gentleman’s 
ng desk, portiers, curtains, cus- 

car rugs, floor rugs, two oil 
sewing cabinets, Happy 

t Range, water frpnt. Per
fection Coal Oil Stove, new, 3 burn
ers; Kitchen utensils, sealers, two 
large couches, two wardrobes, chest 
of drawers, several tables, all sizes; 
walnut'sideboard, oak buffet, 100 ft. 
hose, lawn seats, and numerous other 
articles.

Ternis of Sale;—920.00 and un
der, Cash; oVcr that amount 60 days 
eredit on furnishing bankable notes.

J. F. Elliot, Auctioneer.

Service in 6t. James’ church will 
be at three p.m., next Sunday, Nov. 
1st.

“The Young Country School 
Ma’am,” a play full of fun and con
taining good moral will be given on 
Nov. 6th, in the 6th line BetheSda 
United Church, Brooke, by the Beth- 
eada Dramatic Club. Good orchestra 
between acts. Admission 36c and 05c. 
.Concert begins at eight p.m. sharp.

:The sacrament ôf the ‘Lord’s Sup
per will be dispensed in Chalmers 
church on Suliday forenoon. This ser
vice will be the closing one in Rev- 
Mr. Mackintosh’s ministry, before he 
leaves to take over the charge of 
Burns church, Milverton.

The Rally Day service at Bethesda 
United church last Sunday, Oct. 18th 
proved - tp be a decided success in 
spits of the inclement weather. Thir
teen young ladies .took the several 
parts "in costume, three representing 
Canadian ’ C.G.I.T. girls and the 
others representing the lands in which 
the. United church is carrying on 
Missions. The pageant represented 
the problem of the races. Peace ex
horted the young Canadians to 
demonstrate, a b.etter way .of putting 
ah end fo the différences than by the 
sword. A good-sized audience took 
part in the singing and worship and 
everyone seemed to thoroughly en
joy the Rally exercises. . _

Next Sunday, Nov. 1st, the sacra
ment of the Lord’s Supper will be 
■observed in iBetbesda at 11 o'clock, 
and at Walndt at 2.30. Salem peo
ple are cordially invited ■ to, join in 
either morning or afternoon ser
vice. No service at Salem" in evening.

SALE REGISTER'
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After a linge- 
Roche, a pioneer 
away on Wedm 
at his home, 3f 
ronto.

Mr. ___ „„ . .
Ont., August 16th-,to ,England ' for 
many years carfie(g*6u in a sl*ety 
business in Watfor4;(n, J com
pany with his broÿîr, chômas, he 
purchased the hotffvfctoperty\known 
as the Roche House, àjid continued in 
the business Tor twenty-five : years. 
Like all his brothers, Mf. Roche was

■Anfljf.£ W^^'^elict 
*>?'was Jjfld 

ome o?" Ser daughter, '
‘àylor, Lome ave, Petrolia, 

urday afternoon. Mrs. Campbell, who 
w&t StS> years, 3 months and 5 days 
old, had spent the most of her life in 
the vicinity of Shiloh, Enniskillen 
township. She was an active member 
in the Shiloh United church and was 
well like by a host of friends. De
ceased spent the past six months at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. E.

«. lover and breeder of. thorough-bred ; Taylor, where she died on Thursday 
horses and an enthusiastic sportsman. 1 morning. She is survived by one son 
In the eighties, he whs oae of On- Nelson Campbell of Shiloh, —• 
tatio’s outstanding rifle-shots, having

Farm Stock, furniture, etc., Ben- 
Smith, lot 14, con. 2, N.-E.R-, War
wick, Tuesday, Nov. 10th. See bills.

Auction Sale of High-class House
hold (Furniture, etc., on Saturday, 
Oct. 31st, at 2 p.m. Residence of Mrs
E. D. Swift, St. Clair gt, Watford. J.
F. Elliot, auct. See bills and ad.

25 Dairy Cows by auction; Friday, 
Oct. 30th, 1.30 p.m. DSll Shain, one 
mile west of Wyoming. See ad. J. F. 
Elliot, auct. '___________

^AUCTION SALE
The undersigned will offer 

sale by public auction on
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 4th, 1925

at North Part Lot 27, Con. 6, S.E.R.
Warwick

20 Tons Hay; quantity of Hard 
wood (furnace & stovewood length), 
1 hay loader, new; 1 seed drill, 1 
mowet, 1 sulky plow, 1 set disc 
harrows, 1 walking plow, 1 wagon, 
1 gravel bottom, 1 hay ^rack, car, 
ropes and pulleys, 2 buggies, set of 
sleighs, set of single harness, De 
Laval cream separator, large iron 
kettle, 1 washing machine and wring
er, 1 cook stove, 1 lawn mower, num
erous other articles.

Everything without reserve.
Sale to commence at two o’clock.
TERMS OF SALE:—$10.00, and 

under, Cash; -over that amount nine 
months’ credit will be given on furn
ishing approved joint notes. 6% per 
annum off for cash on f redit sums.
J. F. Elliot, Mrs. Isaac J. Cow«n, 

Auctioneer.

_ ...... Ww, • . - -Won numerous prizes ate a marksman 
He was one of the sixlbrothers that 
belonged to the famous Watford fire 
hose team.' For eleven'years he was 
chief of the Fire Department and 
during his rule brought the depart
ment to a hjgh degree of efficiency.

Owing to poor helath, .five years 
ago', he gave up business and moved 
to Toronto with his family. Since then 
his health. gradually--, failed^ until 
death dllftned "turn: BEwasIStie whose 
history today leaves, here in Watford 
and in TororitO, an example of an 
ideal citizen and a perfect Christian.

Besides his wife formerly Mary A. 
O’Meara, ‘‘London, Ont., there are 
left to mourn his loss four sons, Jno. 
F., Toronto ; Fred J., Vancouver; 
Charles M-, Montreal; and Dr. Nor
bert J., Chicago; four daughters, Mrs. 
Edith Langan at home; Sister Mary 
Margaret, St. Michael’s Hospital, Miss 
Loretta at h-ome and Mrs. 0. P. Sulli
van, Toronto. Also five brothers, 
Thomas. Watford; Michael, Forest, 
John, Stratford; Charles,.Pt. Huron; 
and William, London; and one sister, 
Mrs. Emma O’Meara, Detroit.

On Friday morning, Oct. 23rd, the 
funeral took place from his late home 
to St. Vincent de Paul church, where 
many friends paid thfeir last respects 
to one they loved. .Solemn Requiem 
High Mass was celebrated by Rev. 
Father Ryan, with Rev. Father Culli- 
ton as deacon, and Rev. Father 
Smith, sub-deacon, Rev. Father C. 
James was present in the Sanctuary.

The pallbearers were his four 
brothers, Thomas, Michael, John and 
Charles; and Frank Hillis and Sam 

for | Mitchell of Toronto.
( Interment was made in Mount 

Hope cemetery, Toronto.
Among those from a distance who 

attended the funeral of the late 
David Roche, Toronto, were Charles 
M. Roche. Montreal; Dr. Norbert J. 
Roche, Chicago ; .Mrs. Emma O’Meara 
and son Michael, Detroit; Thomas 
Roche, Watford; Michael Roche, For
est: Mr. and Mrs. Charles Roche, of 
Port Huron ; John Roche and son, 
Murray, Stratford ; Mrs. A. McDon
ald, Wingham; Mrs. F. Hubbard, For
est; Mr. and Mrs. R. A. O’Meara, 
■Lewiston, Pa.; James and Daniel Mc
Intyre, London; Charles McManus, 
Sarnia ; ' and Dr. J. .McGillicuddy, 
Watford.

one
daughter, ,Mrs. E. Taylor, Petrolia ; 
two brothers, William Springstead of 
Petrolia, and Archie Springstead of 
Carsonville, 'Mich., and one sister, 
Mrs. 'Charles Graham of Sarnia; one 
grandson also survives. Rev. James 
W. -Penrose officiated at the funeral, 
-which was largely attended. He was 
assisted by Rev. A. Murray Stpart of 
St. Paul’s United church of Petrolia. 
The floral offerings were very beaut! 
ful and of large number; the pallbear
ers'were William Campbell; R. Gra
ham, A. Graham, M. Murray, Wm 
Gathers and -Frank -Clancey. Inter
ment took place in Oil City cemetery.

Crushed stone is being placed on 
Alvinston’s main street, to cover the 
rough surface resulting from a hard 
season’s wear.

Five years in Kingston peniten
tiary wap the sentence meted out to 
the three young Toronto women, 
Isobel -Prouse, Bessie Carroll ana 
Jennie McMinn on a charge of mur
der. This is the case in which the 
three girls, inmates of the women’s 
jail farm, bound and gagged the 
night matron, Margaret Mick, and 
made their escape the night of May 
24th last. Miss Mick was found dead 
the following morning having been 
strangled to death.

younge? '-nj 
became the ride 
Hoyle, son of Mr.
Hoyle, London Road, 
ceremony was perform. , 
noon by Rev. L. J. StonetT.ia.nS IOF 
Calvary Baptist church. T, -,
who was given in marriage my her 
father, was lovely in a gown of ivory 
canton crepe with lace trimming. Her 
veil of tulle was caught in place with 
orange blossoms. She carried a show
er bouquet of Sunset roses and maid
en hair fern. Her only ornament was 
the groom’s gift, a rope of La Tosca 
pearls. The cermony took place be
neath an arch of evergreens trimmed 
with clusters of white asters and * 
w.hite wedding bell. The Bridal Chor
us from Lohengrin was played by 
Mrs. Russell Johnson, sister of the 
bride. During the signing of the 
register Miss Ethel Hoyle, sister oS 
the groom, sang very effectively 
“Until.” The groom’s gift to th* 
pianist was a gold brooch, and to the 
soloist an onyx ring. After the cere
mony the guests repaired to the din
ingroom which was prettily decorated 
with pink and white streamers and 
white bells ; white asters, fern and 
rosebuds were used for table flowers.

Mr. and Mrs. Hoyle left, amid 
showers of confetti and best wiches, 
on a motor trip to Detroit and points 
west. The bride’s travelling dress 
was of Pecan blue flat crepe with 
grey trimming, and with hat and 
shoes to match. She wore a smart 
French model coat of Flamolo cloth 
with grey squirre Brimming. On their 
return they will reside on the groom’s 
farm, London road, and will be s| 
home to their friends after Decem
ber first.

t

The Detroit river bridge, as now 
being planned will be the longest 
suspension bridge in the world. The 
proposed bridge is of the suspension 
type, with a span of 1,850 feet be
low the harbor piers. A clearance of 
110 feet is sufficient to permit the

-------- , , passage of any boat which can navi-
Proprietor. ( pate the Great -Lakes. A 47-foot road-
------------- j way will accommodate five lines of

Two new restaurants will be open-1 traffic. 
d in Alvinston.

Shoes Rubbers
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY FALL SHOES AND RUBBERS

30 TRAVELLERS SAMPLES. Specials ^3 /j

$3.00, $3.50, $4.00
......... $4.50
$3.50, $4.00 

$3.00

PAIRS TRAVELLERS SAMPLES. 
Per pair..............................................

MEN’S HEAvV SHOES
at...................................

MEN’S OXFORDS, Black or Brown 
at........ .................................................

WOMENS’ BLACK 
OXFORD, at. .. .

WOMENS’ 
at........

CALF OR KID

BLACK PATENT One-Strap

MEN’S RUBBER BOOTS, Red or White Sole
WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S RUBBER BOOTS__All Sizes
MEN’S, WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S LIGHT RUBBERS

°,ur Rubbers were bought before the advance and will be sold 
at the low price as long las they last. Buy your rubbers now

and save money.

P. DODDS & SOS
“WATFORD’S BUSY STORES"

y
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yre, l?-ye*r-old eon of J. B. McIntyre, of Providence R. I, with their-yemr-oio eon 01 -. o. rocintyre. oi rronoence it. I., wiin toe 
IUecUtewaet Glacier at Glacier B. C. (3) The summit of the

[mall bobsleigh each having 12 spikes distributed evenly
Xv ’Oî '' yer the surface and about 1 inches long,

aie 1 ÿkr Ravelling along these huge crevasses is very thrilling,
-discover ines there was only a walking surface of 2 feet and
Stood idea. j. jther side of this narrow ledge of ice were drops from
(Swiss guides i , A) feet. Chris Haessler the Swiss Guide led the way
|to it was mat ^ jy and roped to him was Paul McIntyre and self. Our
Sntyre, an anm .h his course over the ice field was continually brought to a
[guide and W. J. „ % •' halt on account of a huge gulch in the ice being too wide to
[the adventure as X» ” \ ‘ cross we would then have to travel either up or down
ws day, Mount Sto-* 'as until our guide could locate a place narrow enough to

icteud like a halopfhe vegétecièn cross. Finally we located the ice cave after travelling 
ial Uw early morning dew the valley along the base of one of these huge crevasses, it pioved 
„ a$“‘ f -agrance.- After walking to be 10 feet high and 20 feet long, the sides weie woin 
rab’ we gradually emerged into like the sands after an ebbing tid and with the strong 

,u->»»ie tongue.of the Glacier, sunlight that was coming In at its entrance these pieces 
i”'*l.er4»ef the Illecillewaet River of jutting ice scintillated like huge diamonds. Right in 
pw*the steep valley from this huge the centre across the valley, framed by this wonderful 
ss f«en this point was somewhat oval cave stood the Swiss Peaks and Mt. Heimit.
: had ffoen left far behind; the first “Leaving heie we tiavelled on to the ice séracs near 
nek and irtorraine, crossing freshets the top of the Glacier and it made the unaccustomed 
alls from the ice above. As soon as stand in awe to see the Swiss Guide and Paul McIntyre 
adjusted the grampons to our feet, run around these ice columns and up and down the sides 

sad? of iron and art similar to a of thtirrtœp ice bank» like children at play.”

-ithern Alberta is Beekeeper’s Paradise

closely on their peace efforts at 
Locarno. It is indicated that the great 
powers will use very passible effort 
to quench the fiery .spirits of the 
Greek and Bulgar militarists

Both combatants agree to accept 
UÉljeuling of the League, and Greece 
flBwjains that Her army became un- 
HHpjwnd got beyond cbrtrol.
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J Practitioner)
f Chronic and Long 
nding Ailments.

I Consultation and Spinal 
^Examination Free at Office.

Office over Cameron’s g tore
Hours : Monday, Wednesday, 

Friday morning, 9 to If.

f >■uh

TIME TABLE |
Trains leave Watford station as 

follows :
GOING WEST

Accommodation, Al,!.......... 8.42 a.m.
Chicago Expre9»,lS7.........11.69 a.m.
Detroit Express, EÈ.. . . . .6.61 p.m.
Chicago Express . ; ........... 9.11 p.m.

GOING EAST
Ontario Limited, 80.....7.48 a.in.
Chicago Express, 6............11.22 •
Express ............................2.50 p.n».
Accommodation, No, 112. .6.08 p.np 
S.E.McTAGGART, Agent. Watford.
•—s--------------------1—1------- a-

jp.

PAINTER AND 
DECORATOR

Wall Papering and Floors 
Finished

Ask us for estimates on 
any work.

.Thorough workmanship at 
fair prices

St. Clair St. Watford

PAO» FIV»

Breaking New Ground in the Rockies

MEDICAL

DR. A. C. JOHNSTON M.D., C.M.
(Successor to Dr. Jas. Newell)

Office—Dr. Newell’s former office, 
corner Main and Front sts., Watford.
Postgraduate of New York and Chicago postgraduate^h* Sitals. Phone -ne window was burned before help-

Marla Jerltaa, famous singer, at Canadian I’ 
H. Ham, of the C. P. R. (Iqgiet) Candy Roses 1

“Oow is Colonel 
llof theC.P.RJ 

the first questiodir as'<
JeritzS, the moot cel ex 
of our time, when sh' 
real on Orta” eftt* 
pressed regret wh' 
the D >rat-r,oi-. ye 
was ’ arfoke issuing trim the side 
bout Are help could be summoned 
v*'_/ear-by farms tjie buliding was 
/<ie. The wet weather prevented 

church from igniting, although

»nbov

— 
erSV M d f
pin C. .... fOTl

-yfhp-
C. W. SAWE1

Watford, Ontario. £. ..Chapman
Sesidence—Ontar/ft, Watford; D.
hours—8.80 to ••
T to 8 p.m. F -J jump—I. Chapman,
— —■ ^Oelmage, Watford; B.
PR . C ol relay—Watford.

-**•. *g soft ball—iM. Thompson,
Strathroy ; I. Chapman, Strathroy; M. 
McLean, Watford.

Boys' Events
100 yard dash—D. Wright, Strath- 

Toy; A. Thompson, Strathroy; O. 
Shugg, Watford.

220 yard dash—K). Shugg, Wat
ford; Thompson, Strathroy; Wright, 
Strathroy. »

Running Broad jump-Shugg, Wat
ford; D. Wright, Strathroy; E. 
Wright, Strathroy.

Standing broad jump-Shugg, Wat
ford; Gilroy, Watford ; Cameron, 
Strathroy.

Standing high jump—Gilroy, Wat
ford: E. Wright, Strathroy ; Runnals, 
Strathroy.

Running high jump— E. Wright, 
Strathroy, tied with Shugg, Watford; 
D. Wright, Strathroy; A. Stewart, 
Strathroy.
t Pole vault—Shugg, Watford; Run- 

ala and Tait tied.
. Running hop, step and jump—Tait, 

Watford ; Shugg, Watford; Gilroy, 
Watford.

Inter school relay—Strathroy.
Tug-of-war—Watford.

ARKONA
Quite a number from -town en

joyed the picture “The Ten Com
mandments” in Watford on Wednes
day evening of .last week.

All Wool Underwear for men, all 
sizes, all kinds.—Fuller Bros.

Mr. and Msr. Reid Crawford and 
daughter, Jean, motored to Flint to 
spend the weekend with Mr. and Mrs 
Jas. Riggs.

W. J. • Fuller has returned from 
the West where he has spent the 
past two months.

The Arkona Orchestra were at 
Burns church. Rev. Mr. Gale’s 
charge, on Monday evening, where 
they put on the program.

Miss Barnes of Toronto spent Sun
day with relatives in town.

A variety of stamped goods just 
arrived.—Fuller Bros.

Mrs. N. Morningstar and daughter, 
Leah, are spending two weeks with 
relatives in Grand Rapids.

A Thanksgiving Fowl Supper and 
Concert, will be held in the United 
church on Monday evening, Nov. 9th. 
-A good program is being provided.

W. R. Holmes and George Holmes 
motored to Toronto on Sunday last.

Miss Iva Johnson spent' the week 
*nd at her home near Sarnia.

'Mr. Fred Jackson spent a few days 
wltji his son, Lon. in Flint, Mich.

Mr. and Mrs. McKenzie and family 
‘Of Sarnia spent Sunday with friends 
an Arkona.

Mr. and Mis. Wilson of Stratford 
*pent last week with her daughter, 
Mrs. S. Burnam.

Mrs. Jas. George spent a few days 
wc.e*t with friends in London.

Special prices on Men’s White Rub- 
B°°is. See them at Brown Bros.

Mrs McTavish of Toronto is spend- 
2*1 ® few days with her daughter, 
Jlrs. (Dr.) Boles.

arrived- Some old shingles had been 
put away for kindling and it is suoi I 
posed someone entered the shSÜ fat f 1 
shelter and accidentally dropped 'a 
match.

•Peter Moore and J ohn McKellar, 
bought 18 cattle from Archie V. 
Munro, of M osa, that averaged 1510 
lbs. each. The price paid was! 9c lb.

Mrs. Thos. Benstead, of Syathrey; 
'returned home recently fro* trip 
to her old home in /London, England, 
where she visited her 'mother, who is 
very poorly. Mrs. Benstead reports 
the prices of nearly everything high
er there than in Canada, with the 
possible exception of women’s ap
parel. Living costs are high, and 
rentals more so in that great teem
ing metropolis, where there are near
ly as many people as in the whole of 
the Dominion of Canada. Mrs. Ben
stead says there is much unemploy
ment in the old land, and she was 
surprised to find that thousands of 
able bodied. people are contentedly 
eking out an existence on the Govern
ment doles (the introduction of which 
she believes was a terrible mistake) 
Mrs. Benstead naturally loves the 
dear old home land, but would not 
care to leave Canada,

Daily Fashion Hint

THE SIDE FLARE
In this frock of cuckoo tan crêpe 

Roma, the side flare finds graceful 
expression. The neck is cut in oval 
outline, the applied sections of tile 
front being gathered into the neck 
band. The dress may be made with 
or without sleeves and the side dra
peries may be of lace, if preferred. 
Nothing is softer for the front-tied 
sash than the same material of which 
the dress is made, medium size re
quiring 4Yz yards 36-inch material. 
•Pictorial Review Printed Pattern 

No. 2740. Sizes, 14 to 18 years and 
34 to 44 inches bust. Price. 45 cents.

Upper — Examining the 
bee* In George Riedel's 
Apiary In the Coaldale 
district.
Lower- A colony of Bees 
In the Riedel Apiary.

SO_________  ---------------- ------------------- ,—
tricts, with their large fields of 

alfalfa and sweet clover, promise to 
become the beekeeper’s paradise 
within the next five years.

Two years ago, less than 10,000 
pounds of honey were produced in 
Alberta. Last year, 60,000 pounds 
were produced — and 32 carloads im
ported into the West to supply the 
demand. This year, on the C.P.R. 
irrigated project at Lethbridge, there 
will be produced more than 100,000 
pounds. And this is just a start.

“Southern Albeita’s irrigated dis
tricts will be shipping trainloads— 
not carloads—of honey to the mar
kets within five years” declared Frank 
C. Pellatt, field editor cf the American 
Bee Journal, Hamilton, Illinois, on 
the occasion of his visit to Southern 
Alberta late in July this year. “This 
is the greatest potential honey pro
ducing district in North America.”

Today, one apiarist in the Coaldale 
district on the C.P.R. irrigated pro
ject has 600 colonies of bees. This 
man, C. George Riedel, came to 
Southern Alberta from California in 
the spring of 1924 and started with 
300 colonies. In 1926 ho will have

1800 colonies and will make more 
than 150 tons of honey. This year 
his bees will make him about 60 tone, 
and one wholesale firm having 
branches throughout the West is 
handling the whole output.

Each colony of bees makes about 
200 pounds in a season, though one 
colony at the Lethbridge Experi

mental Farm broke all records for 
Canada by making 472 pounds in thf 5 .. 
season of 1923, *A record of 21 poundB 
in one day by one colony was made 
in 1923 when; the bees at the Experi
mental Farm averages 189 pounds for >■; 
the season, the high record for the 0 
year at the experimental farmsg’1 
across Canada. : •
------- ........iw-isglfi—

New War in Balkans
The flame of war has again broken 

out in the Balkans and Greece and 
Bulgaria have developed all thç 
symptoms of a bad attack of war fev
er. While Bulgaria may have irritated 
the Greeks into retaliation, it remains 
a fact that Greek troops have actual
ly taken up their position on Bulgar

ian territory. Bulgaria made an ap
peal to the League of Nations for in
tervention and M. Briand, acting pres
ident of the League, called a meet
ing for Monday to deal with the 
problem, a meeting which was attend
ed by Austen Chamberlain, as both 
Fiance and Britain arc distressed by 
the outbreak of war following si
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STOMACH MISERY 
ACIDITY, GAS, GAS, 

INDIGESTION
The Wrong 

Extreme
"Pape’s Diapepsin” is the quiches' 

surest relief for indigestion, gasei 
flatulence, heartburn, sourness, fer 
mentation or stomach distress causée, 
by acidity. A few tablets give almost 
immediate stomach relief. Correc' 
your stomach and digestion now for 
a few cents. Druggists sell million 
of packages.

By MARY JORDAN GARTH

(CeprrW. Ill», by Wsstsrn NeWBpeper Cnton.)

A WOMAN’S WORK 
IS NEVER DONE

No Wonder Health Gives Out 
She Becomes Weak and 

Despondent

and

It is literally true concerning wo
man in the home that her work is 
never done. She starts with house
work when she rises in the morning 
and is kept busy up to the time she 
retires at night. The work must be 
done whether she is feeling well or 
r.ot. It is no wonder that she often 
breaks down under the strain. She be
comes breathless at slight exertion, 
feels exhausted if she walks up stairs. 
Headaches and dizzy spells become 
frequent, and life seems a burden. 
Much of this trouble is due to the 
fact that her blood has become thin 
and watery, and to regain her good 
health she must take a reliable blood- 
enriching tonic such as Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. The value of this tonic 
medicine is shown by the statement 
of Mrs. Mary Nolan, Lintlaw, Sask., 
who Says:— “When I began using 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills I was a 
physical wreck. It was with great 
difficulty that I could do light house 
“Work. I suffered from headaches, my 

eart would beat violently at the 
exertion, and I' always felt 
and depressed. 1 did not sleep 

1 at night, and I had no appetite 
ty limbs would swell as in dropsy. 

It was at this stage that a neighbor 
advisetL me to take Dr. Williams’ 
Pink FJJls, I had used the pills for 
some weeks before. I began to feel 
their berfeat, and thus encouraged I 
continuedWaking them for several 
months. wn»-! was again as strong 
and well admeiggr I had been, I have 
no hesitation^titn saying that these 
pills are a renifekable blood builder, 
and strength rénjreer and I shall ever 
be grateful for *hat they did for 
me.”

You can get the«| pills from, your, 
druggist or by mail at 40 cents a box 
from The Dr. Willlfipis’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont

county plowing
SUCCESS DESF

Classes Well Pilled end
Remain Throughout the Co3

The annual county plowing itfttch 
held in Forest on Saturday war a 
great success in spite of a steady tell 
of rain nearly all day. Nearly «11

pets.the classes were filled,*egn comnet
being present from vi 

in Ontario and Mil 
ore kept coming and gi 

judges were James ÂÏ 
and Dan McIntyre of

awarded as follows: 
h cutting plows in 
McLean, of Alvin-

» plain plows in sod, men. 
-Edward Hill, Mittjiey; D. F. Mc7 

Ihachlan, AlylnitonHV. J. Scoffin, of 
Wanstead.

Class three, plain plows in sod, 
boys—James .Robertson, Yale, Mich. 
Robert Bbbertson, Yale, Mich.; and 
fl. Donaldson, Forest.

plain plows jn stubble 
"es Young. Muncey; Wil- 

; Forest.
Howard Fraleigh for 
stubbies to control 
L. McRichie, Sarnia;
, Camlachie; Henry 
Sam Thomas, Mun-

corn
Oliver
Fawcètt,

N LIKE THEM
Own Tablet» Are Effective 

and Easy to Give

You do not have to coax and 
threaten to get t}ie little ones to take 

, Baby’s Own Tablets. The ease with 
which they are even, as compared 
With liquid medicines,. will appeal to 
every mother. None is spilled or 
wasted; you knowVjust how big a 

' V ooae has reached the little stomach, 
remedy for the TUs of childhood 

ling from derangements of the 
stomach and bowels th«Y are most 
satisfactory.

Mrs. Rose Voyer. Willimantic, 
nn., says: “I used Baby’s Own 

abiets in the CanadianaNorthWest 
nu found them a wonderful medi- 

a children’s troubles, especial- 
“idigestion and constipation. I 

i also, given them to my 
■ ~iple fever and the res 

■anying teething and ti 
aye relief. 1 can recoi.

Tablets to all mot. 
s Own Tablets are sol 
^. dealers or by mail t 

froni The Dr. Willii 
rockville. Ont.

' m

“Bound for the city, eh?”
"Yes, Allen,” replied bluff, hearty 

and handsome Marvin Farr, young 
enough to be I» love with life and all 
Its concomitants, and old enough to 
be engaged to Mrs. Eunice Bray ton. a 
widow of twenty-eight, pretty as a 
picture and having like himself a 
comfortable amount of means.

"I suppose your property there 
needs looking after occasionally?” 
submitted Farr's friend.

“Yes, that, and, confidentially—I’m 
to look for a wedding ring.” ’

"You don’t mean It!" exclaimed Al
len, with genuine pleasure in his face.

“Yes, I've been engaged- "to' MTS. 
Brayton since the first /it the year, 
and we’re to be married' next month.”

“You deserve congratulations, old 
fellow !” declared Allbn warmly. “She 
Is a charming lady find you should be 
very happy.” f

When be first /reached Columbus, 
Farr had gone if the office of a 
Insurance company. Next di 
hotel he received a letter- ' 
aminlng physician of thaï . 
he glanced It over he fairly 
He thrust It Into his pod 
staring at vacancy in a /

He did not sleep tl 
went about like a mai 
fearsome dread. He qulckeped his 
pace whenever he passed a jewqlry 
store, he had no heart In business, apd 
put In time wandering Idly about 
One day, coming out of a stock bro
ker’s office where he had gat casual
ty viewing blackboard and crowd, he 
came plump up against Arnold Day, 
the brother of Ills fiancee.

“Why, Farr!” exclaimed Day. 
“What's the matter? You look ill.”

“Oh, just a touch of Indigestion,” 
evaded Farr and Day went on his 
way, puzzled and Wondering.

At the end of « week Farr returned 
to his home town. He called upon 
Eunice. She could not help but mb 
tlce the chapge In him. He was pre
occupied, had lost weight and amazed 
her at hlk second call by saying:

“Eunice, I’m ’ going to ask you to 
postpone tlie wedding. .Something 
came up In. the city that requires my 
attention for some time to come.”

“Marvin, dear. If It is your business, 
or the lack of money,” began the loyal 
Eunice, ‘.‘you know what I> have is 
yours.”

“Oh, dear!. No! Nothing of that 
kind,” asserted Farr stnnehly. 
“Don’t ask me to go Into details. If 
you wouldn’t mind, let us put off the 
wedding for a tipje,” ,

“Most surely, Marvin, provided you 
let me know1your special worry when 
it gets top hard for you to hear alone.”

So affèirs drifted on as 'they had 
done, only that Eunice began to fret 
over the great change in her promised 
husband. One day she told her broth
er all her vague fears.

“Why, I think 1 can figure It out,” 
said the latter. ”1 remembpr dow that 
X met Farr In the city coming out of 
one of those speculation joints where 
men lose thousands in au hour. I'll 
wager Fayr has beeu foolish enough 
to Invest In some wildcat, stock and 
has lost his money.”

Forthwith, Eunice’ approached Farr 
on the subject. She accompanied It 
with a memoranda bfjppr means. "It's 
all yours, Marvin,” she said generous
ly. “Come, use It to help you out of 
your difficulties and become the smil
ing contented man you were.”

Farr was touched deeply. Here was 
a proof of the. earnest love of Ills con
fiding fiancee that was simply Irresist
ible. His eyes grew humid, his voles 
trembled with emotion ns he said, 
“Eunice, I, am going to toll you all 
about it. I have postponed the wed
ding because 1 may not live long.”

"Marvin ! how ridiculous !” imme
diately cried out Eunice- “Oh. dear I 
What has - ever put that nonsensical 
rubbish in your head ?"

“The best authority in the world,” 
declared Farr gravely. “It is heart
rending to think that the future hears 

.no hope for nie, because you can never 
become my wife. I may not live a 
year.”

"If It were only a month, dear, all 
the more should I wish to be your 
nurse, your wife."

“You see,” confessed Fan reluctant
ly, "at Columbus I was examined for 
life Insurance to be made out lu your 
fayor. I received the report on my 
application next day—declined ! I 
think I have the report here. I haven’t 
had the nerve to look at It since I re
ceived It,” and Farr groped in Ills 
pocket and brought to light the docu
ment In question.

Eunice grew pale as she read it. Ac
cording to Its contents Marvin Farr 
was afflicted with hereditary aliments 

■hich had already secured a destruo 
hold on his bodily functions. "She

gasped, she rumen me sneet over tn
her hands helplessly. Then ------------
to her feet with a hysteric 
ous cry. VtS

“Ob Martin 1” she palplt 
was not for you. See on 
‘Report on Walter Doyi$.’. 
you. My dear! ray dear ! 
understand? They sefit'you 
report, and this Walter Do 
ably the happiest man In 
because he has been pronom 
feet paragon of health.”

And Kunicp threw lier arms 
the neck of the man, she loved, 
suddenly from, the lowest dept; 
misery to the radiant heigjr **
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Wby Glasgow?
The newly-putiiishéd "C 

Place-names” has sh 
light on the origin of 
some of our Cities 

How many people 
lin Is derived ,froi “ 
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contraction of*,-' “ 
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Tydfil was de
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Wonderful Flit 
At a pigeon r ' 

birds flew from 
to the “ 
distance 
and thy_ 
raises an __ 
is the limit ... . 
few years back 
to be lmpossibl 
are numerous 
which have ex; 
There were 
rler pigeons 
and precision,. 
ney from Mafrsev 
been covered by 
day.

-.. \Cost fit Locomotive Whistle. ’ 
it is. estimated thatltovery (ime ah

Rev. W. M-v ,
in London acedtintosh span
■Donald.

Colleena 
ekend visiting 

8f. "
The monthly m

:v

mers'church! 
ter read the leF AS’#-

'lyondb 
n lave in prayer

«married

SS»£'V.b
taaUrdhtto Mr Wallace Hoyle 
of Mr. and Mrs. David Hoyle, I 

i af. I don road, Plympton. «Mbs in I In Wallaceburg, on Thursday , Oc.
“ * iMiss Bernice Norman, daughter

Mr. and Mrs. George Norman, to 
Dr Elgin D. Hicks, only son of 
Dr. and Mrs. George Hicks, of

At^the^ Baptist Parsonage F?hp9Re°v“ 
Saturday, Oct. 24th by the Rev- 
-Thomas Doolittle, M.A-, Mr. Wal 
W Maurice Woolvett to N r 
utter, both of Forest, and formerly 

»of Arkona, „
At Knox Manse, -Saskatoon, on Mon

day, Oct. 19th, by the Rev. Dr. 
Wylie €. Clark, Miss Vera E- O. 
Laverne, of Sarnia, to Mr. William 
L. Gilmore, of Saskatoon, son at 
Mr. and Mrs. James Gilmore, OX 
Forest. *

leld at tne nome oi i Dr- -j. Roy McLeod has assumeâ 
1rs. Fields, with a charge of the practice of Dr. ». U- 
ipL/, *>roc!(ipnt Mrs. I Tn.ao lAdoVoiHp Villaffe. which

thferS
* la in fîngltind 
jy> that <tstapo#

-tendance. The president, Mrs. 
Mackintosh, was in the chair, 
tiastene Winter gave the scrip

ture lesson. A splendid paper pre 
pared by Mrs. Mdntryet was read by 
Mrs. -Field dealing with “(Excuses for 

n„nYif(inw ^Missionary- meetings.
jave an account of 

imdhting held in Chal- 
Miss "Marguerite Win- 
æon, 'Mrs. Henry Field 

close of the 
«ihçeimed a dainty

‘ Wo-
ie of 
-i th

Junes, Adelaide Milage, which he 
recently purchased. Dr. Jones will re
main with Dr. -McLeod until the end 
of the month, when he moves ta 
Sarnia.

McCoy’s Cod Liver 
Extract Tablets

Fine for Thin
Underdeveloped Kids

“ÿHfi by vadtar 
Adinary'WTKth 

•be 8,ûj)-mileVur- 
lb,to ,Englan<
“ ton jn a #ngle

£ al its. etsLiiuauju tuai^every tune an 
ordinary locomotive, wpifltle is blown 

■ It uses the at earn' produced by. two 
jipounds of ( ,J. Ttru%,the ordinary 
j locomotive wàstes/36 pounds of coal 

and 140 pounds oi water an hour In 
whistling.

Britain’s Unfinished Buildings.
Building public structures in Great 

Britain Is a matter not to be con
ducted hurriedly Or carelessly. For 
instance, It was recently announced 
that the ($»unty Hall, Westminster, 
will not be fully completed for an
other half a centqryt This is not the 
only example of a famous- building 
being unfinished after many yeare’ 
labor. When the present Home Of
fice was built fifty years ago it was 
Intended to embellish it with four 
towers. These, have never been erect
ed, although provision was made for 
them by the architect. St. Paul's 
Cathedral has never been finished 
according to the plans of Sir Chris
topher Wren, while the Law Courts 
have many niches that have never 
been filled, as well as numerous blank 
shields - on which ’ heraldic devices 
were to Have been carved. Again, on 
the Thames Embankment there are 
several pedestals awaiting monu
ments or statuary, while Somerset 
House has various omissions in the 
form of unfilled niches and other 
decorative details. The Houses of 
Parliament, too, have never been 
completed in strict conformity with 
the architect’s designs.

Children Love Them Because They 
Are Sugar Coated and as Easy 

to Take as Candy.

_ynur duty, Mother to see that 
peaked, sickly youngster 

strong in body, keen 
Vin health.

te livers of the 
ealth, weight 

. vitamines»
Ptoved safe by millions and prescribed by physkjan^RV'6-

. f • ' X m >

h* Rheumatism Colds Neuritis 
Headache Pain Toothache

Neuralgia
Lumbago

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

Accept only “Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions.
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablet» 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—'Druggists.

Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered tn Canada) of Barer Manufacture o" Mononcette- 
acidesfcr of .Salleyticacld (Acetyl Salicylic Arid, “A. S. A."). While It Is well known 

r that Aspirin means Bayet manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets 
01 Bayer Company will be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross."

The Seven Wise Men.
The Seven Sages oi Wise Men of 

Greece and the motto of each, were: 
Solon of Athens, “Know Thyself”; 
Chilo of Sparta, "Consider the end”; 
Thales of Mlletos, "Who hateth sure
tyship is sure"; Bias of Prlene, "Most 
men are bad”; Cleobulos of Lindos, 
"The golden mean,” -or "Avoid ex
tremes"; Pitlacos of Mitylene, "Seize 
Time by the Forelock"; Periander of 
Corinth, "Nothing is impossible to In
dustry.”

Town Children More Fit.
Children attending country schools 

are not now so fit as the town pupils, 
according to the t-pnual report of the 
British Board ot Education. Migra
tion of the most fit people to towns 
and bad housing are two of the sug
gested causes of the decline In rural 
physique.

.tn Male Calves I)o Not Make Good 
Bulls.

No breeder should expect every 
calf dropped to develop Into an ani
mal suitable tor the breeding herd, 
bgt too many insist on selling every 
male call for a bull. The breeder 
who will ultimately produce the best 
cattle, command the highest prices, 
and satisfy customers will keep only 

“ rrrtde bulls.

Can You Afford to Lose ?
II THEN you buy Speculative Shares which have no Earning Record 

and no Market Value you are simply GAMBLING with the over
whelming probability that you will LOSE YOUR MONEY. Why take 
this long chance when you can INVEST your SAVINGS IN SOUND 
Dividend-paying Securities of Known Value and Earning Power 
(always readily marketable) and be safe. You can dy this by avail
ing yourself of our

‘PAY IN A YEAR PLAN’
Example $500 Initial Investment 

$500 Invested (Pay in a Year Plan) will buy outright
5 SHARES BELL TELEPHONE.........................Dividend Rate 8%

10 SHARES STEEL OF CANADA ......................Dividend Rate 7%
10 SHARES CANADIAN CAR FOUNDRY, PFD.Dividend Rate 7% 

The above investment securities are long established dividend 
payers and possess an unusual degree of safety plus extraordinary 
profit making possibilities on market advances.

(Other Investment Group Selections for Smaller 
or Larger sums on request.)

Our new investment booklet “The Road to Financial Independ
ence” gives a complete record of Canadian Dividend Paying 
Securities with their high and low market prices and explains how 
you can start investing small or large sums with absolute safety by
nnv “Pair in a Yflor Plan Rprifl for if fnxfatr \T« Akli,..  ‘our “Pay in a Year Plan.” Send for it today. No Obligations.

REPRESENTATIVES WANTED TO ACT AS OVR 
LOCAL CORRESPONDENTS

Mail This Coupon
Burnett Sainte Clair & Co. Date....................................

Investment Bankers.
Canada Cement Bldg.,
Montreal, Que

You may send me details of your “Pay in a Year Plan” and 
your booklet without obligation on my part. I am interested in the 
following Securities:—

r>
V

Address.
Name.

Dept. F. C-
City.,

No matter how deep-rooted the way’s Corn Remover if used 
corn may be,, it must yield to Hollo- ected. aH-ra

Ü
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good hoc! 
at minimi

accustomary O.H.A. menUp, 
organize a neighborhood iW 
prising the towns of Watfoi , 
roy, Alvinstcm • and Glencot.i» 
plan will no doubt be laid be' 
meeting ofAVatford players ai 
to be ^^Wn the near futon 

At" e of the S. S.

% ofteMoon, Nov. 10th, at three p.m.
I - The Ladies’ Aid of Erie St United 

church will hold vn Baking Sale on 
R. Saturday atfernooa. ' November 14th, 
Kin W. H. Harper’s!%ii future parlors. 
w Burning lové, rapid-fire thnlTa'," 

Weenie marvels, feature "Fritolong 
Be!” with Eugene OJÇrien and Mae 
Bow at the Lyceum ne.it Thursday.

. j jBtemember the Community •Thanks- 
1 service to be held in the Ly-
” ce^ht at ten o’clock on Monday next. 

The reeve will preside and the local 
clergymen jyill take part in Vie ser-

Mrs. A. J Hagle, Mrs.’ W. J. 
Thuiwu8on and Miss Winnifred Ful
ler are in Hamilton this week at
tending the annual meeting of the 
Religious Educational Council.
,.^ywmMBgiving service in St. And- 
twwtSjiClmrch at 11 a.m. on Sunday 
nett, ’Sunday school at 10 a.m. Even

ting-service withdrawn as the congre
gation 'will wt .-ship at Pilgrim church 
®n the occasion of her 82nd anniver- 
»ary.

<#<;' Che ladies of the Altar Society of 
the Watford R. C. church will hold 
an evening at Cards and Dancing in 
the Armory in the near future. 
iWatch for further particulars.

Gospel Tabernacle has for boUld 
Services Sunday, Wes Melntie, a cjgV 
Verted boot-legger, whom GoSf 
Wonderfully using. See our adjpE—— 
went in this. paper.-^of^ne i8.

... jAjjPomce—Main st.
, ^h® o st, east Office

Whurch wj^pP5;30 a.m.. 2 to 4 and 
Entering ijpsundavs j,y app0jntment

f: meeting of the Erie 
tiled charge, delegates 
to attend the Mission- 
fix’. Thursday in St 
3Pfl l: was also arrang- 

the Sessioii an4_ 
™.t. church should be 

■the morning 
11 complete the organ- 
Ig to the basis of . uni

asked tit

aty- bin 
Andrew*
.ed that
Steward ____
takçn next Susday after

—the'-

îon. The number of members qf. aeî* .’ 
sion as well as the stewards may be 
increased at a$y time.

The 86th Anniversary of.- Pilgrim l 
church will be célébrated.'vith special ’ 
services on Sunday, N* i morning < 
and evening. The pastA ew X, Da*. ( 
Courcy Rayner, wilknR ir aoefialM 
messages at both sgrticeX 
be special music; by an aug*nted 
choir at each service, withJer Eric i 
Graham, former soneaiFlSloist at
St. Andrejjja-churchJ^London, and J 
Reeve ofrflgy asjthe softSligts
at theJHaisposed, aria’She sight him a 
TÿSflJjjRuet of candy roses m a candy 
sMMBe with the wish that his life may 
pHong continue to be ‘‘lovely as the 
T roses and sweet as the candy.’7 
' Colonel Ham sent Jeritza a bouquep 

of cut flowers.
When Jeritza was last in Montreal’ 

on March 12th. 1923. Colon»! Ha-|

Just | 
B COl 
lomas et presented to herHerfrieniP 

ilonel Oeorfte H.

nXinteresting chat with tl
'Since tflSfctSE 
jountries, bei»’ 
1 a goddess Xf 
lauty. Z\I S»oh peracta* 
Efa great voie” 
R Writers been 
Ire ’in Maria

ew/B ralcZ iikKg-anWfy;” ' /Seldom!! t< 
>chacms jMft-l 
and women 
combined t 
Jeritza. [' 

.‘L/few *

success,» win 
great auoicncefj, 

Jeritza’ indu 
many language! 
Windsor Statipi

3 sang in 
with great 
(audits of

i . glish in the 
|(Eptaks, and at 
intreal, she had

wmiMmmt

■i’Mm

W

ywmJti

Jr Æ

.. m
.

I*

«"wAsiswi'i

in a

/ r__ ) your hair. The
) ( effect is start-
' x' ling! You can

dress your hair immediately and ® 
will appear twice as thick and heavy, 
an abundance of gleamy, wavy hair, 
sparkling with life, incomparably 
soft, fresh, youthful.

Besides beautifying the hair, a 35- 
cent bottle of refreshing, fragrant 
“Danderine” from any durg store 
will do wonders, particularly if the 
hair is dry, thin, brittle, faded or 
streaked with gray from constant 
curling and waving which burn the 
color, lustre and very life from any

DIAMOND DYE" ANY 

GARMENT, DRAPERY

Just Dip to Tint
to Dye

ê
 .Each 15-cent pack
age contains dir
ections so simple

any woman can tint 
soft, delicate shades 
or dye rich, perman
ent colors in ling^jJ 
erie, silks, ribbonjr 
skirts, waists, rird®- 
coats, stockings, 
sweaters, tirat&rieS, 

coverings, hangings—-everything!
Buy Diamond Dyes—no other kind 

—afi8 tell your druggist whether the 
material you wish to color is wool or 
sitit. or whether it is linen, cotton or

Grand Young Man” of C. P. R.

Housewives
UM it

w After 
Dishwashing

Feel Glorious!
Nicest

Cascarets77
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: Robert’s: 
pS/rup:
■ ofth* Extract ofCodLiver Sùrto
! for COUGHS. COLDS J 
I and BRONCHITIS g

N. URIE, B.A.
lUeentlzte General Medical (lounci! United 
Kinrdom. Member College Physicians and 

âtnrreons of Ontario.
Successor to Dr. W. G. Siddall 

Hours: 8.30 to 9.30 a.m.; 2 to 4 p.m. 
7 to 8 p.m. Sunday by appointment. 
Office, Residence Main St., Watford 
Phone 32.

DENTAL

GEORGE HICKS, D.D.S., Trinity 
University, L.D.S., Royal College of 
Dental Surgeons, Post graduate of 
Bridge and Crown work.Orthodontia 
and Porcelain work. The best meth
od» employed to preserve the natural 
teeth. Office-Opposite Siddatl’s Drug 
Store, Main st.

G. N. HOWDEN, D.D.S., L.D.S.,
, Graduate of the Royal College of 
.Dental Surgeons of Ontario, and the. 
|Efniversity of Toronto. Only the 
latest and Most Approved Appli
ances and Methods used. Special 
attention to Crown and Bridge work. 
Office—Over Dr. Sawers’. Main st., 
Watford, Ont.

VETERINARY SURGEON

J. McGILLlCUDDY, Veterinary 
Surgeon. Honor Graduate Ontario 
Veterinary College. Dentistry a 
•peciatly. All ‘diseases of domestic 
animals treated on scientific prin
ciples. Office—Two doors south of 
tile Guide-Advocate office. Residence 
—Main street, one door north of Dr. 
Hiddall’s office.

INSURANCE

THE LAMBTON
FARMERS’ MUTUAL FIRE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
(Established in 1875)

JOHN W. KINGSTON. .. .President
JAMES SMITH ..........Vice President
ALBERT G. MINIBLLY. . .Director
THOMAS UTHGOW............Director
GUILFORD BUTLER ..........Director
JOHN PETER McVICAR. . . Director
JOHN COWAN K.C............... Solicitor
J- F. ELLIOT... ROBT. ,T. WHITE 

Fire Inspectors
ALEX. JAMIESON, P. J. McEWEN 

Auditors.
W. G. WILLOUGHBY. Manager and 

Watford Sec.-Treasurer
M. MORRIS........................... Petrolia

Agent for Warwick and Plympton

Cheapest of all Oils.—Considering 
the qualities of Dr. Thomas* Eclectric 

it is the cheapest of all prepara
tions offered to the public. It is tc

found in every drug store in Can
ada from coast to coast and all coun
try merchants »keep it for sale . So, 
weing easily procurable and extreme
ly moderate in price, no one should 
•Ve without a bottle of it. a!4-m

"ampaMs *
Italian Balm

\m
imqn who guided her train to Toronto, 
sAicre she sang on October 10th. She 
gave the engine men some roses from 
bououets received from appreciative 
members of her Montreal audience.

In private life, Maria Jeritza i»-thc 
wife of Baron Popper of Vienna, 
described by Colonel Ham as "one oi 
the finest looking men I have ever 
seen.” Baron Popper stands well over 
6 feet in height. He and the golden 
haired, blue eyed, pearly mouthed 
Baroness make a perfect pair.

Jeritza spends most of the winter 
singing at the Metropolitan Opera 
House. New York.

Canada’s Wool, Woollen and I^Goods Industry at tnc l. ii. z.

Laxative
10c

1. Mr». Cork.butt, wlfo of th<,
<*' Ontario, lookln* ft. 

coodlnely «mart In tin ••nll-Oann- 
dlnn roatanir. In which «he at
tended the opening of the t’a,In
dian Woollen llood« exhibit at 

C. N. Re The two-plwe sports 
costume Is of pansy purple trim
med with *rey nt the collar, 
euffs ami pockets, the wool hHnu 
irrotvp, spun, dyed and knitted in 
Canada. The ensemble coat Is of 
prey marvclln. a nui un IN cent spe- 
c’intcn of pile cloth with n silken 
finish from a Canadian loom. The 
coat has a straight back with Kodet 
front, with a shawl collar and 
cuffs of rxrey Canadian hnby lamli. 
lined with arrey flat crepe silk pro
duced by the silk industry of Can
ada. Grey shoes and stocking;*, 
and a purple cloche hat, completed 
the “all-Canadian” costume.

2. Rxhlblt of Canadian Woollen 
Knit Goodri machinery at the C.IV.K.

3. His Honor the Lileutcnant-
Governor of Ontario openhuv the exhibit of < amid»’s Wool, Woollen and Knit Goods Industry 
V? " He Ik seen wearing: a suit of milled worsted made from wool prrow n on the Alberta ranch of
tne “riaec of Wales. Mrs. Cockshutt Is looking; at the prize bred Canadian lamli presented to her 
officer*- ©£ the Canadian ’Co-operative Wool Growers’ Association.

Don’t stay head- Î 
achy, bilious, con
stipated, sick! One 
or two pleasant, 
candy-like "Cas- 
carets” any time 
will gently stimu
late your Hver 
and start your 
bowels. Then you 
will look and feel 
clean, sweet, re

freshed; your head clear, stomach 
right, tongue pink and your skin 
rosy.

1 Because cheery, hatttiless “C.is- 
I carets” never gripe, inconvenience or

I
 sicken, "Cascarets” has become the 
largest selling laxative in the world 
for men. women, children. Buy a box 
at any drug store.;

, !Jdeauiy ;
j ------- •
1 Thick, Gleamy Hair*

dress your 
will 
an

I cent bottle 
[ “Danderine”
: will do wqnders,
| hair is dry, thin, 
streaked with gray 
curling and waving 
color, lustre and very 
woman’s hair.

at the 
H. IL II. 

by the

T
eïni of thôusandn of people obtained an entirely new 

wool growing and wool manufacturing 
possibilities in Canada at the exhibit of the Wool, 
Woollen and Knit Goods Industry at the Canadian 
National Exhibition. The pillars of wool from the nine 
provinces of Canada supplied by the Canadian Co
operative Wool Growers Association excited considerable 
comment, and emphasised the fact that although we 
maintain only 2,500,000 sheep and lambs in Canada, 

the size, feed conditions and climate would permit the 
keeping of 26,000,000, and that sheep keeping is the 
mo.”t profitable branch of agriculture. Also that of the 
70.000,000 lbs. of wool used annually to clothe the 
population of our country, some 60,000,000 could be 
' •■own here instead of only 15,000,000 lbs: as at present.

The small factory installed with twenty operatives 
showed the actual manufacture in Canada of fine

woollen and worsted yarns, the weaving of fine blankets, 
woollen cloth and worsted cloth, and the knitting 
machines making underwear and hosiery. It was a minia
ture representation of the work that is being done in 
over two hundred and seventy woollen and knitting 
mills in over one hundred and forty municipalities.

The finished goods display, which showed what the 
completed goods looked like after being made on the 
machines, showed that in quality and style the $75,000,- 
000 worth of goods produced by the industry annually 
were equal, and in many cases better, than goods made 
abroad. • It conclusively showed that so far as climatic, 
physical and K. 'hnical conditions in Canada are con
cerned there is no reason why 90% of the woollen and 
knit goods used in Canada should not be produced i? 
Canada.
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BOYS’ OVERCOATS AT *4
Made from heavy All Wool Mat

brown or gray. Very 
Special, at........ -,............ $4.

Our Customers are

MEN’S HEAVY TW ^D PAN ; 
$2.8of

This pant is made from 
and Cotton Mixture, , 
stripes, five pockets, bl 
cuff bottoms. Will 7 
wear. All sizes 32 to 

at............. .......Jf
" ' 'fw____________

MEN’S

Lavender nrrîHïO

are coming in to 
delighted they 

Line underwear.

/^USTOMEt
V_>f tell us he 
are with Lavendd 
It exceeds their expectations—they , 
find it fits with\ perfection and 
comfort they neveïybefore experv 
enced, and its numeral charming 
and distinctive details 
a strong and lasting impression.
You owe it to yourself to see this 
new underwear. It has a charm and 
daintiness quite unusual and, in 
spite of its attractiveness it is not 
as expensive as you might expect.
We shall be glad to show you 
Lavender Line Underwear any

A very fine qfl 
neck Sweater 
made up in loo| 
pockets. Shade 

’ gray. Sizes 34.1 
at.

3YS’ SWE

Sarnia

•e small 
at the 

•d Me

te and 
■With 

.orne, 
a car 
,r last

r was

the

in tosh spent 
named M

fiiesday 
his son

:e SSprnt, the
jester 
:1 thetinfc t!¥ the mission- 

eld at the home of 
ov-cretary, Mrs. Fields, with a 

JOd attendance. The president, Mrs. 
(Rev.) Mackintosh, was in the chair. 
Miss Christene Winter jfave the scrip
ture lesson, ' A splendid paper pre
pared by Mrs. Mtilntrye was read by 
Mrs. rField dealing with “‘Excuses for 

t.J(.tending Missionary meetings.’"
ihtosH^ave an account of 

mdeting held in Chal- 
Miss Marguerite Whi
tson, ‘Mrs. Henry Field 

\ t the close of the 
served a dainty

_ . ,oB d, on Saturday,
In Point JM"î#» WMrs. W. Jen]

'24th, to, Mr. an(l* > a. dàugl 
(tree Mary FowleL. ■
Phyllis Marion. , October 18. 

In Bothwell, on Sunday» Herman 
191215, to Mr. and Coleman, (nee Marie DuV ;
Inwood), a son. n , vffti

In Kerwood, on Monday. U • - 
1925, to Mr. and Mrs. Howard M, 
'Lean, a daughter—Ada Marte, .

Carried

At the home of the bndes pare:
2nd line, Plympton, on Wedne*
Oct. 21st, 1925, by Rev.
Stones, Edith Adelaide, youi 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
ward, to Mr. Wallace Hoyle,J 
of Mr. and Mrs. David Hoyle, 
don road, Plympton.

In Wallaceburg, on Thursday, Oct. 29 
‘Miss Bernice Norman, daughter ox 
Mr. and Mrs. George .Norman, to 
Dr. Elgin D. Hicks, only son oE 
Dr. and Mrs. George Hicks, o« 
Watford.

At the Baptist Parsonage, Forest on 
Saturday, Oct. 24th, by the Rev- 

^jThomas Doolittle, M A., Mr. Wal 
Maurice Woolvett, to Nora 

Utter, both of Forest, and formerly 
»of Arkona,

At Knox Manse, -Saskatoon, on Mon
day, Oct. 19th, by the Rev. Dr. 
Wylie C. Clark, Miss Vera E. O. 
Laverne, of Sarnia, to Mr. William 
L. Gilmore, of Saskatoon, son or 
Mr. and Mrs. James Gilmore, of 
Forest. 1

Watford

Brown & Co

A >xl>

This i iVai. 
Towelling, 1 
tient weight t. 

per yard

BOYS’ MAd

Boys’ Coat,- oad{ 
quality of Macitinat 
yoke, straps -.id tn 
did range of patts 
32. These coats X 
stand up for color 

wear, at............

SCOTCH FIN
at 25c 

A limited quantity 
Fingering in Black, 

Per
pound..

ifch

Dr. T- Roy McLeod has assumed 
charge of the practice of Dr. S. O. 
Jones. Adelaide Village, which he 
recently purchased. Dr. Jones will re
main with Dr. McLeod until the end 
of the month, when he moves to 
Sarnia.

NG tWiRN * . 
e

JEour ply Scotch 
"■'lite and Gray.

00

,ular meeting of 
stitute met at the 

ident, Mrs. 3. J. Brady 
9 members and friends 
me number of sealers of fruit 
acked to be sent to the Sick 

en’s Hospital. A splendid pro- 
was given, and the District 

dent, Mrs. Hyatt of Mt. Brydgcs, 
-"present, and gave a very inter- 
ng talk on Institute work. Mrs. J. 

.-Neil and Mrs. B. Anthony were ap- 
lintad delegates to attend the con- 
ntion in London. Arrangements 
ere made to hold a card party in 

the hall. At the close of the meeting 
a dainty "lunch was served by the 
hostess and committee.

Anniversary services were held in 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church on 
Sunday, Oct. 26th. when Rev. A. J. 
Sinclair of Alvinston an-.l ltev. John 
Galloway of Glencoe delivered two 
very impressive sermons. Rev. Wm 
Mackintosh spent the day in Alvin
ston.

On Sunday next, Rev. Win. Mack
intosh will bid adieu to the congrega
tion of St. Andrew’s church here, as 
he has been called to Burns church of 
Milverton. He intends moving with 
his family in the near future.

“GOSPE
(UI

BIBLE SCHOOL 10 a.
1 a.»--- "The Man

Remem
-30 p.nv—“CAN A BO]

HEAVEN 7”

ABERNACLE”
«NATIONAL)
ibject:“Gospel of John.” 

Singing Heart." 
the Lord.

HAIR WOMAN GO TO

—The Pastor will give a lecture on 
with lantern slides. All welcome.

BEN WILSON, Pastor.

On Monday, at 8 p.m. 
“Pilgrim’s Programs”, 

NO COLLECTION.

:'ig§|

MM

VEIOPES
First Quality 
Business 
Envelopes 

Printed on Corner

SINGLE THOUSAND, $5.50

.25
PER

THOUSAND

he above prices include all taxes and 
delivered to any of our customers.

MEET ALL HONEST COMPETITION

onr Rcgnlar Stock Envelopes

ÏVatford Çuide-Jïdvoeate
iONE 11

(OUR AD.

i The Kerwood Mission Circle met 
at the home ol Miss Beatrice Foster 

(on Saturday afternoon. Although the 
weather \*as unfavorable there was 
an exceptionally good attendance. 
Hie president, Miss Irene Eastabrook, 
presided and opened the meeting with 
hymn and prayer. The organist being 
absent (Miss Isabel Chit tick supplied. 
The scripture lesson was read by Miss 
Minnie Wright. Two of the heralds 
responded, iMiss Kathleen Bourne on 
“The West”; and Miss Evelyn John
son on “India”; Miss Annabel Cairns 
favored with a solo. It was then made 
known that the Birthday box Was 
ready and all members were asked to 
contribute. A social ■ evening was 
planned to be held Nov. 11th at the 
home of Mr. and ‘Mrs. Hugh Ball. A 
box will be packed to send to some 
Orphanage. The boys are asked to 
give candy add chocolate bars. Dona

te »+««■«

notwimMAUO

McCoy’s Cod Liver 
Extract Tablets

Fine for Thin
Underdeveloped Kids

Children Love Them Because They 
Are Sugar Coated and as Easy 

to Take as Candy.

your duty, IMother to see thaC 
the fraflv^peaked. sickly youngster 
grows up toTè-titrong in body, keea 
in mind and robu&'ij health.

Extracted from tne livers of the 
lowly codfish are the health, weight 
and strength producing vitamine?» 
that are found in iMcCoy’s Cod Liver 
Extract Tablets, which are 
pharntacUts all over North and Sout» 
America.

Doctor’s know about them and so 
does any druggists everywhere and if 
your children need building up ask 
for these tablets today if you want 
to give your loved ones a good 
appetite and put pounds of good flesh, 
on their bones. But be sure and get 
McCoy's.

They are not expensive—60 tab
lets—60 cents and if you are not 
oleased with the improvement after 
30 days—your money back.

A very sickly child, age 9, gained 
12 pounds in seven months and \% 
strong and healthy.
.One skinny woman gained 9 pounds 
in 24 days.

Radio 
price list 
Just Out

WOULD PAY i

It’» Free!
Write at Once! 
Eight-Page Price Lût 

•nd Catalogue 
STARTLING 

PRICES
UNHEARD

VALUES
Addrau Radio Dept. 

Aikenkead Hardware

' 17-11 Temperance
Toronto 2 . r St.

The regular meeting of the Y.P.S. 
of Guthrie -Presbyterian church took 
the form of a Hallow’een social even
ing. Prizes were given for the best 
speech makers by those in costume, 
Miss Margaret Sinclair won the prize. 
At the close of the meeting several 
games were played after which lunch 
was served.

Rev. Hagelstein of Inwood United 
church had charge of Hope United 
services on Sunday in the absence of 
Rev. A. L. Spracklin, who preached- 
anniversary services in that place.

A largely attended mass meeting 
was- held in the interests of J. E. 
Armstrong, Conservative candidate, 
hereon Thursday night. Mr. E. Haw- 
kihs spoke very highly of Mr. Arm
strong and regretted that he was not 
given a better hearing in the after
noon. He criticized the tinkering and 
tampering with the, tariff in the past 
fotir years and the ruin it has brought 
upon hundreds of industries in Can
ada and the ruin it would bring upon 
them if it were allowed to continue. 
Mr. Armstrong gave a very " stirring 
speech to a very attentive audience. 
He gave several examples of factories 
having to close down and workmen 
leaving for the United States because 
of the low tariff in existence on cer
tain manufactures. Three rousing 
cheers were given the candidate at 
the close of his speech.

Messrs. Hugh Leitch', Donald Vos- 
burg and George Whitton returned 
from the West on Monday.

‘Mrs. Earl Holmes and son of Lon- 
dtin’are visiting the former’s parents 
here.

Miss Elva W-eed has accepted a pos
ition in the local postoffice.

The cost of education has just 
doubled during the past five years, 
according to figures given out by the 
Minister of Education in his report. 
The increase affects both primary and 
secondary schools, but is more mark
ed in the former. The average cost 
of educating a child in public school 
is now $53.07, where as five years 
ago it was only $26.74. The child who 
attends Collegiate jn t},js province 
pays on an average of $141.07 as 
compared with his older brother, who 
got by five years ago for $83.43.

Original and Grotesque

SWmsonb
CREPE PAPERS AND 

CUT-OUTS

for decorating at Hallowe’en 

Parties, Dances, Cabarets.

TABLE COVERS, NAPKINS 

LUNCH SETS, PLACE 

CARDS and
DECORATIONS FOR ICES 

to complete your tables.

PARTY CAPS, 

CONFETTI 

TINE
and

just

MASKS, 

SERPEN-
for fun!

Let Dennison’s Bogie Book 
—only 1° cents—plan your 
party. Then select from our 
stock the goods you need.

J. W. McLaren

v

A-


